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2 | svnorsisorreacts: REFER 5 TS I |

' Dre LOUIS MILLER, 400 West End Avemue, New York City, is' Listed in National Roster of Scientific and SpecializedJw Personnel, Var Manporor Comissicn. In questionnaire,
stated bom Russia, Jenuary 17, 1892, and naturalized
Us Si Citizen. Passport file regarding DOROTHEK KERN, || vife of subject, reflects numerous U. S. pesspirts issued
her between 1921 and 1939 for Buropean travel, inom |"to be in Russia as of Jamary 1, 1944. In mgspory/applica-

: ton in 1939 KERN hated hor mudband, ARIHIPQORS) was
bom Eskintula, Sreden, around 1895, and vas a Bssian
citizen. U. Si passport issved bo SNWEL JON XOVICK on,
June 11, 1932, and July 22, 1936, for travel fo Biropean
countries, including Russia. JOTLCK born Jofuary 25, 1897,“ab Gorododk, Vitebsk, Russia. Naturalized New York City
June 23, 1935.

|
| REFERENCE: _ Report of Special Agent; HUGHITT H. HINDERAKER dated

December 29, 1944, at New York Citys 3

fran [prem letter to New York City dated Jamary 29, 1945. g
“2 [4% .. Teter from New York City to the Vashingten Ried Office [i , =|
o>", dated February 2, 1945. hr !
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Teletype from the Washington Field Office to. the Bureau and
Jew York dated Mavch 1, 1945.

Bureau teletype to New York City dated March 2, 1945.

DETATLS: AT VASHINGTON, D. C.

Mrs. HELEN WILDMAN, clerk, Var Manporer Commission, Room 412, located
ab 1006 U Street, N. W., produced a medical questionnaire for procurement and
assighnent, service vhich vas on file and vas submitted by Dr. LOUIS MILLER,
400 est, nd Avenue; New York City. This questiomaire vas filed in the National
Roster of Scientific and Speciclized Persomel file of the War Manpower Com
mission. According bo information subnitted by Dr. MILLER, he was born in
Russia, tom not given, on January 17, 1892. He vas naturalized as a U. S.
citizen in 1905, He stated he reads and speaks German fairly well and that
he has defective vision. He indicated no foreign travel. ie stated that he
ves gradueted from New York Homeopathic Medical College in 1921 and obtained
a nedical license in the State of ley York thé same yoar. He advised that he

: had less than one year internship. He hada pert time appointment on the .
hospital staff in the Cardiac Clinic at the Flower Fifth Avenue Hospital in.
ew York City as clinic assistant in cardiology. He stated also he has given
special attention to internal medicine and cardiology.

following investigation was conducted by Special Agent WILLIAY B.
VELTE, Jr. on. January 31, February 26 and 27, 1945.

70
/ ity is knovn

to the Bureay, jon” DOROTHIFA.
KEEN and DOROTHEATADAVS and The g TTomation vas wo rein.

Passport #58272 was issued to DOROTEA KEEN on June 25, 1921, for
a contenplated trip of unspecified duration to the British Isles and France
to visit relatives, travel and study. She intended leaving New York on
August 3, 1921, via the SS Adriatic. On July 8, 1921, she notified the Tepart-

. ment, of State that her pocketbook containing among other things her passport.
was stolen and she submitted an affidavit and requested that, the Department :
issue her a duplicate passport.

After filing a new application, passport 64766 vas issued to her on
July 1, 1921. The application vas filed by her on July 11, 1921, On July 11,
1921, she also notified the Department of State by letter that her passport
vas roburned to her with her other possessions but not the money. After con-
siderable correspoidence with the Department of State she returned passport
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#64766 to the Department of State for cancellation ifiasmich as her first
passport hadalreadybeen visaed by several foreign countries. Passport .

: #58272 vas extended for twelve months on January 8, 1923, by the American
Consulate ab Berlin, Germany, She then gave her residonce as Anhaltic Hof,
Berlin, Germany.

Passport #89137 was issued to her on June 23, 1925, for a contemplated
rip of Gne year's duraticn to Germany, England and all Biropean countries Yor | =
travel, study and writing. Passport. fA1185, vas issued to her on June 7, 1927,
for a contemplated trip of one year's duration to Germany and other European |

: countries. for studying and translating German, In this passport application |;
she stated that, she had resided in Germany and Russia fron September, 1925, to [1 °
Yay, 1927, and had traveled throughout Rurcpe from August, 1921, to April, 1925."

Passport, #676256 was issued to her on Februaly 23, 1929, for a con-
‘tenplated trip of ono year's duration for all Buropcan countries (Italy and
France) for study and travel, This passport was rengred by the American
Consulate at Berlin, Germany, on February 21, 1931, for two years. P

Passport #47892 was issued to. DOROTHEA DAS, know as DOROTHZA KEEN,
on July 12, 1933, for a contemplated trip of one year's duration to gland,
(Germany, France and the USSR for travel and work. In this application she
stated that she had resided in the USSR and other Buropean countries from 1929

1 to 1932. She registered .at the American Consulate at Moscow, USSR, on July 10,
1935, and her last passport, vas renewed at that tine. ALL the aforementioned

. passports were issued to her when she vas in, this countrys

Passport #56 E 165122 vas issued to DOROTHEA KEEN, wife of ARTIUR
DAIS, on July 16, 1937, for further residence in the Soviet Union and return
%o the United States. This was issved to her by the Anerican Consulate ab.

. Moscow, USSR, and she registered there at the same tine, This passport vas
- renewed on July 15, 1939, by the Aserican Consulate a Noscowr, USSR, and she.

again registered with the Consulate. In this last applications she stated
that she had been dn the USSR since 1933.

The following backgromd information was ascertained from her various .
applications,

4° She was born May 1, 1898, at Boston, Massachusetts, Her father was
KERN, born Libau, Latvia, emigrated to the United States in 1894 and ves

ndtlivalized at Bronx County, New York, on February 4, 1916, The following are
‘the various addresses of her father:

| o
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1941 - 911 Walton Avemue, New York City
1933 ~ 1950 Andrew Avenue, New York City
1929 - 1311 Yerrian Avenue, New York City
1925 = 794 Home Street, New York City

_ She married ARTHUR ADAMS on November 25, 1932. He was born at
Eskintula, Sweden, around 1895, aid in 1939 she stated he was a Soviet citizen.
In 1933 her husband resided with her at 1950 Andrews Avenue, New York City. .

She. has given her occupation. as-gsecretary and translator. In 1939
she stated that she was giving private lessons in nglish in Russia. In 1935
she stated that she was secretary to lr. HAROLD DENNY, correspondent for the
New York Times in Moscow.

The following residences were given by her in this country: .

1939 - 911 Valton hyenue, New York City
1933 = 1950 Andrews Avenue, New York City
1929 - 1311 Yerrian Avene, New York City

- 1925 ~ T94 Home Street, New York City

Sho gave as ‘reference her brother-in:law, Mr. CHARIESHDTTLIER, 225
Broadway, New York, New Yorks

A despatch dated January 20, 1944, from the American Consulate at
Moscow, USSR, included Her name on a list of Americans who weré residents in
the Soviet Union as of January 1, 1944s

| A despatch from the American Legation at Riga, latvia, dated April 12,
1923, advised the Department that one "Miss DOROTHY KEEN, & Jewess, born in
Boston in 1898, who was formerly private secretary to NUORTEVA, of the Martens N
Mission in the United States and who accompanied that mission upon its return
‘to Soviet Russia, is planning to proceed shortly from Moscow to New Yorks! I
am informed that Miss KER! has been-living as the wife of ARTHUR ADAMS since
her arrival in Moscow. ADAIS was formerly in charge of the Technical Depart~
ment of the Martens Mission in New York and is now acting as superintendent of
tAmo! antomobile plant in Moscow. He is said to be a naturalized British subject
of Russian birth. Miss KEEN is described as being an ardent Communist and as :

havingserved for a time after her arrival in Soviet Russia as a Secretary to .

IENIN., Tt is stated that she is now desirous of proceeding to the United States

in order to procure a new Arerican passport and that she will at the same time
Serve as a Communist couriers It is believed that, she will endeavor to transmit
certain information in the form of shorthand notes which she has prepared.’

. .
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A photéstatic copy of DOROTHEA KERN's application for passport
which ws issued to her in 1939 wherein she stated that her msband, ARTHUR
DAYS, vias born ab Eskintula, Sweden, is being obtained fron the State
Department; and vill be srbpitted to the Bureau and New York Field Division
upon its, receipt by the Washington Field Office.

he records of the U. S. State Department contain no information
a the effect that ARTHUR ADNS had ever applied for orvas issued a passport
under that name, If was further determined that there is no record in the
TU S: State Department that ARTHIR ADALS has notified the Secretary of State
of his activities on behalf of the Soviet Gozeriment. It is pointed out that
agents of foreign govemments wore not required to be notified to the Secretary
of State prior to 1940.

to the Brea; madeavi passport, 11s of JOHN KOVICK and the
following infomation was noted therein.

Passport #521269 vias issued to SAIUEL JOHY NOVICK on June 11, 1932,
for a contemplated t7ip of one year's duration to Russia, France, Germany,
ngland end Italy for comercial business, He was then connected with the
fMolesale Radio Service Company, 100 6th Avenue, New York City. He intended
leaving in June of 1932 from Hew York via an unknown vessel, He stated he
had no prior passport and had not been ouside of the Tnited States since his
arrival 4n 191.

Passport7332610vas issued to NOVICK on July 22, 1936, for a con-
tenplated trip of two months! duration to Bagland, France and Austria for
pleasure. He intended leaving New York on Augast 5, 1936, via the SS Normandie.
He requested that this passport include his vife. In this application he sub-

r mitted his prior passport for cancellation and stated that he had not used it. .

His, file, peflects that he was bom on January 25, 1897, at Gorodock,
Vitebsk, Russia; that he emigrated to the United States in February, 1914, and
vas naturalized at/New York on June 23, 1925, certificate #2198451. His father,
MENDEMOVICK fas fom in Russia and in 1936 was residing in Russia. He vas
married to 0] RSTER on April 6, 1930. She was bom an October 9, 1903,
in Brooklyn, New<lork. According to his application in 1936, his wife had
never received a prior passport, In 1936 he resided at 10 Tiest 96th Street,
New York City, and in 1932 he resided at 1715 Caton Aveme, Brooklyn, Mew York.

1992 the customary affidavit of an identifying witness was exccuted
by IRVING 5, , 60 Clarkson Avenue, Brooklyn, New York, vho stated that he
had knom NOVICK for 10 years.

. -5-
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By teletype dated March 2, 1945, the Bureau instructed the Tash~
ington Field Division to obtain all passport data at the Us S. State Department
concerning GHARIES GOTTLIEB, 225 Broadway, New York City, brother-in-law of
TOROTHEA KEEN, particularly anything wich vould indicate his relationship to
ARTHUR ADRS. This information is presently being sought through the State
Department and will be immediately furnished the Bureau and the lew York Field
Division upon $65 receipts

-PENDING-

, _6-
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DSYELOPED 18S
THE WASHINGTON FIELD DIVEST

42 VASHTNOTOR, D. C.
Will contact the State Department and examine the passport file,
if available, on CHARLES COTTLIFS, 225. Broadway, New York City,
who, in 1939, indicated that he was a brother-in-law of DOROTHEA
KER, wifo of ARTHUR ADAYS, for any data which would indicate
Tio relabionship to ARTHUR ADAMS. .

© Vill, upon the receipt of photographs of VICIORIA SIOIE from the
Burean Laboratory, furnish sare to the New York Field Division
and the Pureaus .

Vi1L, upon receipt of photostatic copies of JOROTHEA KERN's -
application for a passport in 1939, forvard same to. the New

- York Field Division and the Bureau. i

Copies of this report, are being fumished to the Boston and
Indianapolis Field Divisions for their information in view
of their interest in this case es Sot out in lettor from the
Bureau to the New York I¥eld Division dated January 29, 1945.
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i FBI PHOENIX 2-21-45 348 Plff J

i afhecton AND SACS CHICAGO AND NEWLJORK URGENT ;

i YOKE j
| o | i
i ARTHUR ADANS, 1S-R. REFER FLVE IS. RAILWAY EXPRESS PHOENIX .
L UNABLE TO LOCATE ANY SHIPHENT' FOR ADAMS HERE. LEADING RESORTS i
| PHOENIX AND VICINITY ADVISE THEY CAN NOT LOCATE RESERVATIONS FOR ]
1 ADAMS. PLEASE FURNISH ADDITIONAL INFORMATION WHEN AVAILABLE AND {

ADVISE IF IT IS ANTICIPATED THAT A TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE WILL BE i
REQUIRED VHILE ADAMS IS IN PHOENIX. i

©=50 PM OK FBI WA NM : ¢ Ha Lys F

0K FBI CG LL halibut, 1
iOK FBI NYC WP. TaClash,|

| IED: 2-21=45 7:43 PM ENT Fie / !
’ we |
| «log sensu3ATO
| et . 2 !
| ar : " “at |

STN hod AR
i Coa . 3
[ ino intelligence contained in tho above message is to be disseminated = |’
| ide tho Bureau, it is suggested that it bo suitedly paraphrased in  f- \. '

rio Tey Bureau's coding systeas, 1 ;
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Office Memorandum e UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT .
FLJ3JAG ~

10-1682 py ector, FBI DATE: March 10, 1945 :

[mon © GUY HOITEL, SAC, Washington .

4SUBJECT: ARTHUR sammrovrrofons

) Internal Security - R
t Refer § 15 .

Reference 4s made to the report of Special Agent FLOYD L. JONES
dated Yarch 9, 1945, at Washington, D. C., in the captioned matter, In

| accordance with the leads set out in that report, there are being forwarded

* Rr es and New York Field Division two photographs of VIC-

TORTA §: ag ‘together with shotostatic copies of application for pass-
port dated July 1937, and photostatic copies an application for regis-

tration dated Suly 15, 1939, madebyoR,wife of TAS.

FT, A
Fat .

Enclosures y '

CC New York (encls) REGISTERED MATL / =
. ~

w“ : . 2

©p RECORDED Se 2if
A . . © Veza >

rE 2 DOBEED gy AfAr 139 21 -
\ 1¥ . al) J

5 ¢- hi~ 9 2. v
aMAR 27 1945
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" DESCRIPTION OF APPLICANT: ©
Drrafleas Kazan) 3 5 3 -; , Po - Ks hme: ere68 ereBreeJES,

: oo Fo peor Bl maebrown. EyeHEEL
i - [| Distinguishingrks of 16410168.

~ | {| Puceet von_Boston, lassahusetts
. AN Datootbist...M8¥_1, 1898 TT

Occupation...TT8ASLAYOY|
’ . EVIDENCE OF CITIZENSHIP AND IDENTIFYING DOCUMENTS

| « 7 Passport No, 47892____ tsueaon JULY12,1933
Ed by Department of State, Washingbon.. |

k A || {le oo JsumaTTED.
. ~ i | statectspoition ofpasspor SaNAehed_and.returned

~a | 508PPLACANEen
- [| Otberevidencool ize ‘and identifying documents submitted, as

epecifidbelow: (Tndicto whether ent o tho Department, rtaloed
RETEbletnshelybelowCOUN: in les of fice,oF tured £0 PBA) re

CoEDurthen pes tensetn
the Soviet Unionandreturn TITTY

{ 30She United States TTT—
23 PEERENISE trem osisngshmm—— AASgy - way
\ ee iCisWeal,Far.WA, Now TT

| CL AFFIDAVIT OF IDENTIFYING WITNESS
| 1, tho underslgned, soleanly ewear that I am acitizen of ho ited Stats; that reside at tho addres written below
| my goat berloaed; thatT know tho applicant who executed. tho aidavit. hereinbelor ct forth to bo tho person ho

Topesenta bmsel o be, aad thal.hols cis of tho United Stats; that thosatemeats madofo tho applicant’ aidan| a tru to tho bet of ay knowledge and ble; furher, 1 soemly ower that X havo known tho applicant percnaly os
i rreee yoATS.

i ro PasSereno

5 omucanes sum amonto bet meleaOem
ARdEsanhs aniston ARE. SN

. CONN]the United States of AMETiCa abevvvvrrmreresssssssrsrs
7 Tos applicant vegies 53 th follwing pean bo olied In th oven of bi death or dell |

CharlesGottleib (brother-in-law) 225Broadway,New Yowk,N:Y.....2 = aay
i Adaltionatdata: Locationofrealand persinal property, naturo and placo of Iivetincae, locaton of wl, et estos.

(045 tie optional wih the applicantto giv tia Information.)

7 Rmee—————————— pS

; approvedi Registration {3FEESVEL;} by tho Department of S180OBrien,
. Certificate of registration [sued £0 tho 8PPUEADEOBrrormereres ‘

1 - . i
mmm ne TEmobpi mee

| EEmETOMEEE meee EERE
| Ei ea savior [pu 8Zreolid Sls|
M . - 261364 |edrraaey paid by altizig
i . 1s 19 1 PASSPORT.

$ ; OPTIONAL FORM OF RECEIPT ) .
! Dae47892 YYi6 i Pl -9hy 405

| Recoticd American pasport NoSTL512%snuc by th AmericanGREE,BODASEY.—romrererre
5 foscov, U.S.S-R. _ 1 .ateHOBO,USeSR:TT ooJuly16,1980, ~

- TT - Kas (Buss. Qkomsia
eomrnrrn . Brahe Kotgrdolpog)fafa So
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DECODE OF DOUBI E NUMBER j0 FROM SIS NUMBER 191 DATED
MARCH 7,195,| IReA RECEIVEDTIA THE STATE DEPARTHENT:

| “5 1 wo
|

| RECEIVED 37-45 12:45 PH ENT om |

yo |
© CI4g1,a1. |Ea(729 .

Patoor pag moe ON
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\ |
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If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be dis i 1- outside the By , it i ® 2 sseninated
hier to Protestho Rureairs eased that 1 besuitably paraphrased in iAl
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Transmit the: following message to:

ARGH 10, 1065
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v To [FEDERAL BUREAU OF TWESTIGATION
BF J 1, 1

LL fl
Form No. 1 /

i giintéd At NEW YORK CITY 7 File No. 100-6507 .

© J Report Yade at . | bate Foriod [Feros Tiade BY 1
hd PORTLAND, OREGON. 3-3-45 3-1-45 ELVIN L.. BARTON de

“= BA ol 2:26 _ 5 - ——
Title ° Ciacter of Case

> ARTHUR -ALEXANDROVICH ADAIS THEERNAL SECURITY - R

FERSONAL-AID-CONPTLENTIE
REFER 5 IS.

SYNOPSIS OF g4fAs: ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH ADAYS wes under surveillance
/ 7 froin Chicago Tllinods to Portland, Oregon from

/ AW 8:25 Pi Fobruary 26, 1945 to 1:45 Rb arch 1,1945.
207, + Ho $ravellod via C. and N.Y.=-Union Pacific Railroad, .

D and Chicago Agents Foport no contacts en robe.
0 4 , & surveillance of subject was conducted at Portland,

2 4 / Oregon betwéon 7:45 Idi and 4:30 Fil arch 1, 1945,
: /, 4 ‘9% which tino he departed via Union Pacific Stream
4 liner train for Now York Oity via Chicago, being

No Kept. under surveillance by Portland hgents. In.
¥ Vi land, DIS confined activities to welking in :

. 5 @iness district and attended a 2% hourmotion .
7i i SOW picture. No contacts noted at any time. kbout
7 A SS 40 minates after subject's arrival here, he contacted

FS local Hotel for room which was hot available after: .
SoS which he purchased with cash §-one way rail ticket

. 4 oN) with Pullman reservationsto New York City to depart
a Fs 2\y “the, sama day. No inquiries were determined to have

F ; SE been nade regards subjéct's luggage; which were checked, and

QD 4v of threo pieces contained nothing of signiticance.
[weir 8Jb Ti lus REZIN, Chiof, $osb Coast Operations, Soviet

PN 2 7 Purchasing Commission; Portland; departed this samo |
[2 $rain with yife and child. REZINwas enroute £0 |

§-en- JE fiashington D.C: via Chicago for periapent assignment. A |
OW - and vas. esgorted to train by. large delegation of
“+d local Sovist officialo.p-

— _ .
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REFERENCE: Toletype from New York Fiold Office dated B
i Fobruary 25, 1945.

. Telotyps from Chicago Field Office dated
February 21 1945. :
Tolotype from Bureau dated February 28, 1945.

DETAILS: The following is a sumary, log cavering surveillaice of
ARTHUR AIEKLNDROVICH 4DAYS conducted by Special Agents SPENCER ‘H, ROBE and
JOHN C. RILEY of the Chicago Field Division during the course of subjoet's

+ %rip from Chicago, Illinois, to Portland, Oregon, from February 26, 1945,
to Yarch 1, 1945:

: FEBRUIRY 26, 194:

Subject boarded the Sen Francisco Overland Limited, Train #27-17,

Chicago and Northwestern Railroad, st 8:15 P.M. at Chicago, Illinois, and
immediately proceeded to his roomstto #4 in Car N-11, vhero ho remained until
he retired at approximately 10:40 Puli

, FEBRUARY 21, 1945 :

Subjoct arose: at approximately 10:30 uM. hed broakfast, and -=1
returned to his roomstte whore he ropained thé rost of tho day until the =

: irain stopped over at Choyomno, Wyoming, vhero it arrived at 6:45 Pu

: Tn Ghoyonno, Wyouing, tho surveillence vas conducted by Special
. Ligsnts JOHNSON and VEST of tho Denver Field Division, vho advisod that thors |

3 was mo activity of particular note. Subjoct egain boarded the! train and 1

©. Toturned to. his space whore ho ronained until ho rotired at approximately

«10350 PM. *

vs, FEBRUARY 28, 1945

: . Subject arose at approximatoly 10:15 kul., had breskfast, and

returned to his spaco whoro ho remained until ho cto dimnor at 1:30 Fuki,
Zor dinnor subjoct roturnsd to his speco and roneined until ho rotired
&t approximetoly 10845 Pulls

ROH 1, 1945

Subject vas first obsorvod on this date by Agents whon ho: loft
the train immddiately after its arrival in Portland, Oregon, at 7:40 Lay

- and wot directly to the railroad station, whoro tho surveillance fas
aroppod. by hgonts ROBB and RILEY and wes turnod: over to hgents of tho
Portland Field Division.

-2-
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During tho courso of tho above-described trip from Chicago
‘to Portland, tho closo assistance of tho portor in subjoct's car, AL
SUTTON, wos obtained by Agonts. In addition to Agonts' observation,
this porter advised he had observed subjoct mde no contacts with other

. individuels on tho train during tho course of tho trip.

: From tho Pullman conductor, Hr. FUSTON, Agents loarnod thot

+ oubjoct's destination on his railroad ticket is Scattlo, Washington, but
ho id not have Pullman resorvations beyond Portlend, Orogon.

Tho following physical surveillance of subject ADLIS vas conducted
. et Portland, Orogon by the writor and Special Lgonto JORN E HOLES, JULIE h..

HUNTS, 1X B. TAYLOR,DVD, K. BARRY, MRSHALL I. BURIES, JiZS O'CONNOR and
WX L. GREBNSTREET: ee +

- £4 7345 hol. arch 1, 1945, subject ARTHUR. ADLIS was observed Yo
entor the Union Station ab P,rtland, Oregon aid valk aimlessly about the
station for ton or fiftcon minutes, waiting for the Red Gaps to bring his

, luggage from tho train. B

Jt 8200 LM, ho recoived his begs which ho chocked at tho Parcel
Stand nar tho News Stand in tho main lobby and at 8:10 A.M, walked to the

: fwsplind brug Store noarby at 506 11.17. ‘6th Lvenuo, whore ho purchased a
newspaper and roburnod diroctly to tho Union Stetion. At 8:15 Lui. ho
eirtored Broadway Cub £23 vhich proceeded directly to tho Multnomah Hotol,
4h and 5.W. Pine Strooks, whore ho vos notod to check e largo paper bundle
at the Check Stand. No one vas noted in company with subjoct. Lt 8:20

full. subject was obsorved talking with o lady clork at tho Reservation Dosk
at the Multnomah Hotol and wae ovorhcard attempting to get a room. ADIMS

© ms informed the rio rooms would bo availsblo until check-out time at 3:00 Puli.
that eftornoon. It vas, spocificelly noted that no montion was mado by
cubjoct regarding his length of stay or the typo of room ho wanted. Howovor,
it appeared that hdwanted the room immcdietoly and did not wish to wait

until later in the day. :

4b 8:25 Lui, IDIIS vas notod standing in a space moar the Hotel =~ -
switchboard room whors thor are sik pay tolophono booths located along side
the wll. Ho soomod to bo somorhst approhonsive and was glancing in various
directions when looking through th telephono dircotory., Ty vias notod at
‘this timo that no obher individuels woro presont in this portion of tho Hotcl

Vhoro subjoct vas standing ond nonowero engaged in using a pay telophone out=
“ido of tho subjost. Ho onbored pay tolophono booth #2 and appearedto make
an outsido call which vas not over tuo minutes in durction. Tho nature of
‘this conversation was. not detorminod aid when stepping from tho booth gubject

-3-
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immcdictely walked back to tho Hobel Reservation Dosk ond appeared fo
be asking directions from one of the clorks.

Tho writer ascertained aftor subjoct's doparturo from tho Hotel,
thet ho had boon &ttompting to obtain dircctions to tho Consolidated Ticket
ostico i It wos subsoquontly ascertained
throug and a

. confido ToRtEct of This UITTes; m of is. DIS,
had som time boforo 9:00 4X. on instantdato, tléphned tho Union Pacific
Ticket Office and hed talked with ono of thoir clocks, kiss JUNE PURDY.

, During this couvorsation, LDS asked Miss PURDY for roscrvations on any
train out of Portland going Eyst on this day. Ho ves $old that an uppor
orth on tho Stroaulinor loaving at 4:30 Pil was availeblo for sale and he
asked that it be hold in his neme and he would immediately como to tho Ticket
offico-and pay for a ticket to New York City.

Lit 8:30 uM. ADAUS walked out of tho west deor of the Multnomah
Hotel end procesded to the Inpsrial Hotel, Broadway end Stark Strecte. Ho
appeared to be chocking directions and imodiately come out of the Inporial

B70 Hotol and walked near by to the Union Pacific Railroad Tickst Office, Broadway
and Washington Streets, where ho arrived at 8:40 Lu. (Itisnoted that this
is not identical with the Consolideted Ticket Offico which sells reil space
Tor the Groat Northern am Northern Pecific Reilweys and would bo tho ticket
office from which ADS would normally purchase parlor soete or other
resorvetions to Seattlo, Weshington). Lu 8:40 A.M. IDA vas observed in tho
Union Pacific Ticket Office, soctod ewaiting his turn for the purchase of
his railroad reservations. He romainod hero unkil 9:20 Lu, and during
thisporiog vas waited on by Mr. OLOF HLXSON, ticket clerk, who found tho

> name of AADAIS on the railway Pullman diagram chart, HANSON was able et
this tims to secure additional space on the New York Contrel Reilrend for

: LDS which would take caro of his Pullmn accomodations from Chicago to
New York City, ADAMS paid Mr. HANSON the sum of $137.5¢ in cash for his
Pulluan reservations and a one way ticket to New York City.

[CC , aiscrostly advisod the writer that subject
+ when obtaining reservations, gave his nau 2s b. LDAIS, 522 5th kyoms, New

York City. He obtained upper berth #6, in Gor W-T6 on the Union Pacific Stross

. liner train leaving Portland, Oregon at 4:30 Puli. Yarch 1, 1945, on route to
Chicago, Illinois. This train vas due to arrive in Chisago at 12:15 Pui.
March 3, 1945.. From Chicago to New York ho obtained Pullman space in lover
berth J, Car 660 on tho New York Contral Roilroad, Train #66. This train is

. due out of Chicago, Illinois ot 1130 P.K, larch 3, 1945 and is duo in Now York
Gity at 8:30 h.M. March 4, 1945, He purchased ono way rail ticket from
Portland, Oregon to Now York City.

. ,he
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Lt 9:20 LM, ADS left the Union Pacific Ticket Office end
walked eimlessly about, finally proceeding to the Colyear futo Supply
Compeny, 34 Nii. 8th Lyonuo, wnors he appeared to be asking directions.
Ho appeared on tho stroet immediately and ot 9350 hull. arrived at the
Benson Hotel, Broodway and Ock Stroot, whore ho sab in tho lobby. for
“on minutes, roading a newspaper and occasionlly glancing eround. AY
10:00 .M. ho loft the Bonson Hobol, walking west on Wcshington Strost,
window shopping, to 10th Lvemuo, Ho then retraced his steps; arriving
at tho Tmporial Hobol Restaurant, Broadway and Stark Stroct, st 10:15 LM.
“hare ho had his broakfast alone at a tablo. Lb 10:30 hui. ho Toft tho

Inporial Restaurant, procecding to the Portland Luggage Store, New Flisdner
Building, 1017 S.7. Washington, vhore ho was obsorved purchasinge cheap
black imitation leather travelling bag, approxinstely 30 inches by 18 inches
by 10 inchos in size. Ho carried this bag down the street,velking diroctly
£0 4th and 5.4. Pino, ontering the ¥altnomsh Kotol.

ADEXS was observed &t 10:40 LX. in tho ¥ultnouh Hotel lobby
checking out of the Parcel Room; tho large paper parcel which ho had proviously
checked. He socurod a Yellow taxicab #22, in front of thé Hotel, emtoring

this cab with tho paper parcel and his now travelling beg. Whilo in tho cub
ho appeared to transfor the paper parcel into the trevolling bag, kt 10:50
Lui. he ontored the Union Station. After alighting from Yollow ced #22, he

walked to the Parcel Check Stand, reclaiming ono of his viecos of luggags,
Danely a large gray airplano typo trovolling beg ond took this beg with hs

+ mew bizck travolling beg to tho Union Station baggago room whoro ho checked
Both on his rail tickes to New York Gity. Lb 11:05 Adi. subjoct walkod from
tho Union Station to Broadway and Washington Stzoets, and up Vashingbon
Stroot to 10th Zvenuo. Ho thon robraced his stops to Brooiwey end again
Totraced his stops Back to Unshingbon 2nd Fark Skrests, whore ho cutorod the
United Lrtists thoster ab 11:45 h.K.. purchasing ticket. Tho ohov playing
at this theater was ontitled "Mook He in Si. Louis" starring motion picture
adross JUDY GIRLLND. Subject was observed sostod on tho left hand sido,
Tele 2, 12 rows from tho roar and no ono was observed soeted in tho seat next
bo hin. The soat next to subject ADS was subsequently occupied by Spocial

: ligont WGRSHALL T. BLRIES.

4% 2:05 P.M, ADLYS came out of tho theater end walked to Broadway
on Washington and imedictely reversing his steps, roturnad to 10th Lvomuo
on Viashington, thon retraced his steps on tho opposito side of thostruc: to
Broadvay and evonbuelly roturncd to tho Inperial Hotel Coffee Shop at Brosd-
Soy and Stark at 2:20 Pf. Ho eppoarod bo bo sosbed alono ab the Coffoo Shop
at a tablo whoro ho had his dimmer, loeving at 2:50 P.X., waling slowly to
the Union Station, some ton blocks distant. Ho wandored around in tho vicinity
of tho Union Station and ot 3110 P.M. vas obsorved to entor Hollidey's Barbor
Shop, S11 Nl. bth hvonuo; whore ho hed his shoos shined. it 3:20 P.X. ho
Toft the shoe shino parlor, valking into the Union Station whore he walked

_5-
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ainlessly about until 3:50 P.M. vhon he vas noted standing in line ob the
Pullman conductor's window having his Pulluan ticket checked. Lb 4100 P.M.
ho secured a small briof case and largo green colored airplane type bag ot
tho Parcel Chock Stand and gave thom $0 a Red Caps Ab 4:05 Pu. he walked
+o tho Stroamlinor train "City of Portlend” and vas noted to board Cer W-76
and immediately seated himself.

Ub 4320 P.M, surveilling agonts notgd,e large delogation of Russisn
Officials attached to the locel offico of roniot Geyermuent_Purchesing,
Comission, procoeding to the outer platform ofthe UrichStation in tho
 JIFEEEIoRoT~tho Union Pacific Stroamlinor train, They word escorbingled

“XRizI, his wife and smell child to the train. It vas detormined that L. hi.
RUZTN had proviously obtained rosorvations for himself, wife aad child in
Bodroon G, Car 7-78, from Portland, Oregon to Chicago, Tllinois and from
Chicago to Washington, D. C. on tho B and 0 Cypitol Limited, Bedroom By
Gar 63, out of Chicago af 1:30 P.M. Varch3, 1945 to arrive Viashington, D.C.

p70 8:45 Pail. March 4, 194 hee proviousiy advised
the writer that L. h. RAIN, GRIGf Vest-Coast-Oporavions, SGU, was boing
transforred permanently bo Jashingbon, De C. on upprozimaiely Herch: 1, 1945.
For what possiblo significance it my havo, the writor porsonally identified
several of tho epproximetoly 15 Soviet men and women in tho farcwoll delo-
getion as follows: |

Ros Lanizel SEUEN- SPIRIDONOVIGRYAOILSHIVILLY
(now Chiof Yost Const Oporetions SGRG who
=eplaces RAZIN)

Captain h. S7PIX/IDLN, Chief USSR Routing and
Gonvey 9ffice, Portlend, Oregon.

captain h KFIRTONGY, ivistion Depertuent

Captain H. iA4GETs, Port Gastain's 2fico

: LIEXANDER MISSY, exact Gubios unknown.

ht 4330 PX. tho Union Pacific Stroanlinor train doparted vith
Portland fyents MX 5. TAYLOR andJASSL. HONE occupying space in Gr
H-76 tron 4DIIS was to bo continued to Chicago,
Illivois, hose idonbitios aro
known to tho Bureau, Furnished Wo TATow 1d idontify a possible

. contact during th oried of this survoillance with SGPC officials on iho
part of LRTHUR LOLDWS. Also, survoilling agents noted no mombors of tho
local 0ficeof theSGPC (oxcopt as proviously noted on tho dopartiro of .7p
L. i, RAZIN) in the vieinity during this poriod of tho surveillance.

ot © Neither were thero noted any known Honbers of tho localuGommnist Political
hgsooiation. Fr —agoistion, n

-6-
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It was noted from other sources that there was only ome Soviet=
vessel in the port of Portland during the period of March 1 and Yarch 2, 1945

- which was scheduled to qepart for the Soviet Union. Thig vessol was the
5S "OLOTOV® & 2,000 ton vessel duo to sail on Yarch 2, 1945. This vossol
was. mooted at the West Orogon Lumber Company dock, Linnon, Orogon, which
is just within the city lizits of Pyrtland,

fio o matter of information, it vas noted during this surveillanco
that ADAMS appeared somevhat apprehensive ab times by $ho mor in which ho
glanced quickly at-peoplo on tho strect and would stop Go aurvey the stroct
in various directions vhon. onerging fron a doorvay. On cao occasion, ho
ws noted to heve retraced his stops twicg in tho samo thrae blocks within
a poriod of 10 iimutos. .

: Special Agent FRANCIS J. SMITH, placed a permanent stop on

February 26, 1945 vith Inspector C. J. GIS, U.S, Tnmigration ard Naturaliza-
tion Sorvice, Portland, Orogon. This office is to bb notified should KDRIS
ab any bine in tho fubure, sttompt to loave the United States of a vessel
within tho jurisdiction of tho local Immigration Office in the State of Oregon.

Special hgents TRVIN J. KENAEDY and CKRROLL JOHNSON, maintained a

: surveillarice on subject's luggage in tho Union Station and it was dotermined
Yhat rio persons mado. inquirics concorning this luggage, However, they did
ascortain that. onosuit saso, baggage ticket #95203, had been checked through

3 to New York City to o VERONICBADAIS, 15 Manhatban &ysiuo, Now York City.

hore, vas no indication, howevor, thot this pert of luggage has any connection
with subject. However, same is boing sot forth as a matter of imorest.

. GEORGE KNOCKS, Buggage Clork, Union Station, made available infor- |

mation concorning the contents of luggage in tho possession of ARTHUR i.
DIYS which had boon chocked through to Now York City on baggago chocko 7952153

. and 952154. Chock #952153 was on a gray airplane type luggagebag and con= |

. tained itoms of possible interest: .

Numorous pisces of clothing, long undorwear, gloves, otc.

Ono small box containing 25 +o 30 verious typos of
luggage Koys=-also in this box ves a chain with a.

* horsoshoo and a sectional multi-colored ball good luck
charm. .

There was noted a thormomoter oncaged in Joathor with
‘a chrono hook ‘on ono end for attaching it to sono upright
Surface, Thoro wore mumorous bottles of pillsofdifforont
‘typos und o Lirge, round magnifying shaying mirror, a
J6%tor scalor vith rubbor spongo top, physician's throat
light, and a fountain pon flash light. ) :

) a.

Cn. : -
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One box of standard playing cerds mde by. the
. Ken Gard Sale Corp., New York City.

Onis dark blue beret, sizo 9, bearing tho trad
mark "Gallorios Lafayette - Paris”.

Ono packago of gloth namo tebs, for shirts, bocring *
om ERADizS ombrottersd on samo.

One box of Cash's Waterproof Cement "No=Su"s

Ono bamboo and silk Chinoso type fan of the folding

. variety morked "Made in China."

In a large box vora the following medicinos:
. Salve and pills. Ono box of Ephrediono-sulphato

capsules, 1 bottlo Bayers aspirin. One tbe -
Lnorten, 1 tube of Inodyl Unction. 1 bottle of
quinine subhito; 1 box of hypodermic needles;
1 case containing smell hypodermic syringe 1 smell
case marked "Phyllosan” in which thero vero circular
holes and & rovolving turret which appeared to bo sone
small typo of pill carrying case made of plastic.

Samples of five of tho forogoing types of pills vhichiwro in
unmrked bottlos have boon obtained and aro being forvarded to tho FBI Lebora-
tory for analysis.

Chock #952154 was on & largo black imitation leather tmvelling bag,

and wes notéd to contin the following itoms:

1 pair of rubbers
1 black voolon cep with no bill
1 long black ovorcoat, with fur lining, epperontly

of good quality. 7
4 or 5 pairs of wollon short sox,

. 1 short bluzor of wind proof tan colored matorial

| For tho inforuation of all offitos, a physical doscripion of
ARTHUR LLEXANDROVICH iDAYS is boing rostatod:

igo 59
Hoight sr

] ight 150 1b. .
Bir Brown, vory bald ontop

x Eyos Broun, wears thin metal rimmed
. glasses.

-8-
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= Roported bind in one oye.
Speach Russian accorit. : :
Characteristics Tielks with short, quick step

ond woars orthopedic shoes. )

- © Dress Usually wears dark blue snap brin

hat, ‘blue suit, long black double-

* _ ‘breasted overcoat,belted in back,

. black shoos, bluo shirt, rod tic,
catrics brown leather briof cage with

n handle. (In Portland, Orogon, in :
. RE : ‘adition ho ves noted to bo wearing

, * a dark red woolen miffler,)

. * PENDING :

oo . . . y

Clee

~e, .
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UNDEVELOPED.1EADS. :

THE PORTLLND FIELD DIVISION . .

. LI PORTLAND, OREGON -

” 4411 follow and roport surveillance information by Portland
k_onits on routo from B,rtland, Orogon bo Chicago, Illidois. ~

)
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION TT

Fh Sedomamareonr NE YORK, NEW YORK reno. 200437493 §
Seren agar era FR el
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 3/2/45 Jah als | JAMES Eu MC ARDLE JEGRUS
— z Comoro

o
ARTHUR ALEXKIOROVICH ADLS TERNAL SECURITY =

i
- EERSOINT CONE Tee

svorsisorracTs: |) REFER 518

> Subject observed in Chicago Northwestern
A Railroad Station, Chicago, 6:15 pune, 2/26/45
yd by Agents of Chicago Field Division, Departed9,5 Ghicago 8:15 pun. same dako, CHT. Train Now

SX 2737. To contacts obsarved while in Chicagoso
SL ADNUS returned to Chicago, 12:15 pms, 3/3/45,
57k transferred fran CLV, to LeSalle Street |& qs Station via Pamaleo Trausfor and departed

DF pnramnACES Chicago for New York City via New York Central
pis 3pOFFICES ‘Train Nos 66, 1:30 pms, same date. No coms
fake ts observed in Chicago ar en route to NICs

Ss) of wen
IE
REFERENE: Bureau File No, 100-331280; report of Spécial Agent JAUES Ee

M0 ARDLE dated 1/27/45 at Chicago; ropart of Specizl Agent
ELVIN L, BARTON dated 3/3/45 at Portland; telephone call, :
Yew York to Chicago, on 2/25/45; teletype, Chicago to Bureau,
on 2/28/45

DERATIS: A Chicago, Tlinois: ,
Vo leo 8Pursuant to instructions Teceived fran the New York FieldHe, | Division on February 25 amd 26, 1945, Agents of the Chisago
7 Field Division covered all railroad stations and airports7 # in Chicago ip an attenpt bo locate the subject in the event:

5 tat he ctmg/to.Chicagoswip) 5 oemR
CPEsbushamg Ti 1-375] A ~/FF

mopmarard] oP . 5 ][3prea EFT o> a ST
“a New York oF . ot |

2 «= San Francisco (xt) rh = — 7 |
1 = Los Angeles (info) ' ch > RS iA I On + - T |

* |3. chicago es li
sett © WFC Srarft © fEAT \ a



Chicago File Nos 100:17493

Special Agents JON Co RILEY and SPEICER He ROBB mero assighed to cover the Chicago
and Korthwostern Railréad Dopote Ab approxizately 6515 pezyonFébruary 26, 1945,
Agents RILEY and ROBB located the subject in he risesTarthmestexn Depots &
‘physical eurvoillanco was irnediatoly institutedamd when the subject. departed rca
Chicago on the Union Pacific Overland Linifed, Train Joo 27617, at 8:15 bane on
February 25, Agents RILEY and ROBBaccozpanied hin. Excopt for the Agents! identi-
fication, no other positivo identification could be.made while the subjéct me in
Chicago because he had previously purchased his ticket andcheckedhis luzgeges
Tt mas also noted that ‘the subject apparently had lost considerablo-weight, sinco
the last tino that he vas seen in Chicago in September 1944» No contacts by the
subject were noted while he was under surveillance in Chicago on February 26, 1945.
The results of the surveillance of the cubject by Special Agents RILEY and ROBB
hile the subjdct mas én route fran Chicago to Portland, Oregon, aro set forth in
ihe reference report of Special Agent ELVIN L, BARTON dated March 3, 1945 at
Portland, Oregons

On arch 1, 1945, the Portland Field Division advised by teletype that tle cubs
Jock wag returning to Chicago and ms being surveilled fran Portland to Chicago i
by Special Agents MAX Es TAYLOR and JAMES E. HUNT of the Portland Field Divisions
The subject had reservations on the Union Pacific Streuliner Train, due to arrive

| in-Ghicago. on arch 3, 1945. The subjoct arrived in Chicago on Larch 3 ab 12:15
pete Ho Ts immediately placed wider surveillance by. the following Spocial
gents: 0, EUGENE COLRIAN, CLARK P, DIGGIIS, PETER F. MAXON, We RULON PAXMAT,
CHARLES J, FRELSNIK, ROBERT J, SHERAN and JAY Ha STRKEHGA.

Upon arriving at the Northwestern Station, the subject proceeded to the LaSalle
Street. Station via Parnalee Transfers Yo contacts by the subject were noteds

| The subject immediately proceeded to tho kivance Cozzodcro Vanderbilt Train
Toa 66, Yew York Central Railroad, Car oe 660. This train departed fidm Chicago
on Jiaxch 3, 1945 at 1530 pene Fran this point, a surveillanico of the subject was
conducted by Special Agents DON C, STAISON, WILLIK T. RYAN, and tho writers:
The subject was surveilled to Now I ork City and upon arrival of the train at

© 9:05 ams onlarch 4, 1945, ab Grand Central Station, the subject was turned over
to Agents of. theTew Y ork Field Division for surveillance in New York Citys The
subject, mas noted tomake.no contacts en route, Chicago to Now York City. During ithe course of the trip fran Chicago to New York City, the subject conversed with

i various passengers in the smoking ron and he was overheard by Special Agents
DON Co SWANSON, WILLIA La RYAN, and the writer to give the following informations
Tb should be noted that the subject, during the course of an hour and a half,
mentioned a mumber of engineering phases and enginoering problensinwhich he was
interosteds The following statcaents made by the subjoct are of particular interest
to this investigations

-2a
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The subject stated that he was born at Cobalt Lake, Cansda in 1892 of mixed 1
parentage, part of which ms French. During the courso of his coaversatien, he
&lso menticned that he was well acquainted with a large Russian colony in Canada,Do opecitio address boing givens He tebed that ho mest fren his birihpiace toTaronto, Cancda where he made his houes He stated that he started to work at theage of thirteen and worked eight years as an appreitiss tool maker until he wxtwnnty years of age at which bine he entered college, He gave nb indication which
college ho hod attendeds Subject mentioned $hat. hohed Yorked in Toronto for foir
years apd had worked in Windsor, Canada for two years, the dates not givens
He riontioned that he served in the 17th Camdian Division during the last war amd
stayed in Germany with tho Army of Occupation, returning to Canada early in 19204Ho stated that ho had been in the United States off and on ever since that time
but, permanently came to the United States six years agos During his conversation,DAYS revarked that he had travelled for four months in Europe for tho General
‘Elestric Company, two wecks of which tine ho had spent in Moscow, Russia negotisting
a contract for General Electrics

During subject's conversation, he indicated that his principal concern and pring
interest was on matters. of engineering, chemistry andmotallurgye He talked intels
Ligently on tool designing, metallurgy, cheiical coupounds and on thie theary of
‘oxplosives.
Diiring the conversation cn Bho smoker, a recent article with regard to rockets
appearing in the "Readers Digest! ms brought up, at which tine ADIS Erocoeded to
talk with regard to explosives though making the rewark that beknewrothing about
exfilosives, He clained that the Vardinwy explosivelis linitod by the smount of
oxygen mixed with tho various cleionts couposed in the explosive structure, and
that the 5120 ard effect of an explosive is regulated by the amount of oygen it
Would consues.

It yas evident that the subjoét was well versed on patters pertaining to chemistry
ig that he mentioned specific: basic elements such ag oxygen and hydrogen in the pane
her in which these two elements are controlled in the making of certain productss
Tho subject slo talked on Woh propulétonsh am on how @ socket 1s popellels Ho
clained that this ficld has not yet been thoroughly explored but at the present timo
plans are being perfocted in order that the prosent day rocket which is incapable of
being accurately divected, ray be guided to a target through either the use of fins
on the mrojeotile or throigh the control of gases eating after the initial dise
charge, It wasinthis connection that ADAIS expressed a desire Yo learn mare about
the subject of jet rropulsion, He also brought out his knowledge of metallurgy by
stating that one of tho leading problens in Jet. propulsion construction ¥as the
nocessity of a heat, resistant metal capable of Withstanding the high teaperaturés
developed in the jet propulsion matore |

|
|

. |
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The subject displayed a kesh interest in the doveloment of silicons ir tha Rotale
lurgical field which ave presontly being perfected in order that they might bo |
uscd es a gasket on zotors generating high temperatures

tien the conversation vas Shifted to the present war am the develomont of plants:
and mechanics and tool. designing in the various Allied countries, cubject mentionod
‘that Englandvas very backward with Togard to ass production in any type of
machine, He also mentionod that, Rugsia did not have tho background necessary for
ass production in that the Russian people do not have the mechanical heritage
possessed by the Ancrican peoplos 1

In conection with Russia, subjoct requested the writer to yead an article in the
iazch 4ssue of the Macritsn Hagazino® written byhsmwhich discusses

. Russials Army in the Far Paste Subject appeared so inberssboed in having the writer
Ae Tad this arbiclo that he returned to his berth, produced the magazine and gave

1 to the witer.

Ih ddscusaing an article in the Meader Digosth 4a regard to penicillin, subject
mentioned that he mas acquainted with a wean doctor who, due %o her Cordition,
Toquired a large anount of penicillin which ¥as adainistcred to ber in a mamer
sinilar to a blood transfusions This partioular wonan is attechod to a rooesrch
staff of a large hospitals

Yfith regard to his service in he CanadianAriy duting 1917 through 1920, Subject
clained that for six months ho had been stationed at the city of Aachen, Germanys

The following additional dotailcd description of tho subject yas obtained thmough
Pergonal observation by Special Agents DON Ca SWANSON, WILLIAM L. RIAN, and the
writers

Sears: jn gu shaped sear on right side of head near top
of Sorchesd; 11 ocar on left side of chin; left
thus appears to have broken kmicklo, 20d joints
loft thuzb madl 3 sige with scer in center of thd |
extonding fron center of Tail 0 top of thunb,

Poculiarities: Years ohoeo built up a tho arches with additional
leather on sole near ball of foot; clains to have
Sore heels, halon soles in shoess

Toath: Tears extractible partis) rlate for upper bedthe
Glasses: Steel Timed round glass with bifocals; right glass

strengbheneds
favs: Top portion of cars have no Toll; slight protrusion,

“PENDING =
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: Chicago File Nos 10017493

DEVELOPED LEDS -

CHICAGO. FIELD DIVISTONE

AbChicago, Diinois:

©Fil through, Confidential. Tnfarnants aid ctlier Léstigative techniques continua |: effarts to ascertain whether or not ARTHIR TRVI io securing Sonfidentiat
information regarding the D.8.Ms Froject and passing it on to Comintern Agéites |

| #11 atteapt to discrestly ascertain whether or nok ADASS and ARTHURTRVINRATTRAY
are knom to edch others

# WiLL contime efforts to. ascertain the relationship between ADAMS and PR.
"DEBORAH Vo QAVER: -

#13 contin efforts %6 ascertain ADNIS! activities ville ho as % Chicagoin 1963 and 1904s .

PENDING
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WASHINGTON FROM NEW YORK 27 8 TP
DIRECTOR URGENT

UART2 ATTIUR guexaoroviafions, IS - Ru CONFIDENT|AL INFORMANT
| MYT 770 Fol FOUR ADVISED ON INSTANT DATE HAT ARGTAMHISKEY coNTAGTED

ADAMS AT PETER COOPER HOTEL. ADAMS ENPHATICALLY TOLD HER NOT TO CONTACT| ©
HUM AT THE HOTEL AND ASRUPTLY TERMINATEDTHERCONYERSHTION, SHORTLY

| THEREAFTERSGONF IDENTIAL INFORMANT NYTTHO E (HT SIX ADVISED THAT ADAMS
CONTACTED ATCT ISHEY AT HER RESIDENCE AND AGAIN SAUTIONED WER HoT To
CONTACT HIM AT THE HOTEL AND STATED THAT HIS TELEPHONE WAS TAPPED. HE
ALSO STATED THAT FOUR PERSONS FOLLOW HIM AROUND. HE INDICATED THAT
EVERYONE THAT HE SEES IS HAVING TROUBLE. AS DISCREET A PHYSICAL
SURVEILLANCE AS |S POSSIBLE UNDER THE CIRCUMSTANCES IS BEING CONTINUED
ON ADANS AND THE AGENTS HANDLING THE SURVEILLANCE ARE BEING ROTATED
REGULARLY. A HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE HAVING ACCESS TO ADAMS BRIEF-
CASE, WHICH I'S PRESENTLY LOCATED AT VICTORIA STONE APPARTMENT, HAS

| ADVISED THAT THE BRIEFCASE CONTAINS VARIOUS PERSONAL SUPPLIES; LARGE
QUANTITY OF MONEY IN PAPER BILLS, AND ALL OF ADAMS PAPERS REGARDING HIS
ENTRY INTO U. S. FROM CANADA. NO NEW MATERIAL WAS NOTED BY INFORMANT.
ADAMS HAS RESUMED RESIDENCE AT PETER COOPER HOTEL AND IS CONTINUING TO
GONTAGT VICTORIKSSTONE, ERIGSSERNAY, AlD KEYNOTE RECORDINGS INCORPORATED.
ADAMS REMOVED ONE PIECE OF LUGGAGE FROM BAGGAGE ROOM AT GRAND CENTRAL
STATION TO HIS HOTEL ROOM BUT LEFT TWO PEIGES OF BAGGAGE CHECKED AT

| BAGGAGE ROOM. THIS IS THE BAGGAGE HE TOOK TO THE WEST COAST AND INCLUDES
| HIS FUR COAT.

CONROY ~ cele, whit |

om 120045. 2 y
RECEIVED 3-8-45 7:44 Po. Emig R20 33020Se

TF
- ) i wr AW ren 15145

| \" A
r 1¢ the tion 3) in tho above message is to be disseminated i "
I Siteido the Brean, iv is suggested that it be suitebly paraphrased in bY
~~  ordr to protect yo Burgau's coding systems. J
BOAR 221945 <T fS
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rwi
Bh WASH FROM NEW YORK 30 9 8:35 P GE,

Lofrecror  uraenT } ad
MART. ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICIADANS, 1S = R. ERIC wnbenuay,
PRINCIPAL ASSOCIATE OF ADAMS HAS BEEN UNDER PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE
SINCE BERNAY?S RETURN TO NEV YORK CITY ONEEBRUARYTWENTYSEVENTH.
BERNAY WHO HAS BEEN VIOLATING, TRAFFIC LAGS BY SPEEDING, RECKLESS
DRIVING, AND RUNNING THROUGH RED TRAFFIC LIGHTS, APPROACHED AGENT =
LAST NIGHT DEMANDING TO_KNOV I WAS FOLLOWED. AGENT|KMEDI ATELY
DENTED FOLLOWING BERNAY AND ACCUSED AY EJPTING TORUN INTO
AGENT-S CAR. BERNAY?S BELLTGERENCY WHEN HE APPROACHED AGENTS CAR
CHANGED “TO CONFUSION WHEN CONVERSATION TERMINATED. BERNAY LEAVING
NYC FOR MI-AMI ON MARCH EIGHTEENTH, HOLDING RESERVATION DRAWING ROOM
C CAR SA TWO SEVEN, SEABOARD AIRLINE RAILWAY SILVER METEOR. BECAUSE
BERNAY PROBABLY PARTICIPATED IN SOME MANNER IN ADAM’S RECENT DEPAR-
TURE FROM NEV YORK AND MAY DO IT AGAIN, THE SURVEILLANCE OF BERNAY
IS BEING CONTINDED. BERNAY’S WIFE, ISABELBERNAY, ANDNURSE,MARY
[ SHAMROCK, NOV IN MIAMI BEACH, BELIEVED TO '8E AT BROAD RIPPER,
PHONETIC, HOTEL, AND ATTEMPTING TO GET IN VERSAILLES HOTEL. MIAMI
REQUESTED TO VERIFY MRS. BERNAY’S PRESENT ADDRESS AND ATTEMPT TO

ARRANGE FOR MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE COVERING SAME VHILE ERIC
BERNAY IS THERE. BERNAY IS FRIEND OF A uiLTonlgL VERSAILLES
HOTEL. LETTER FOLLOWS TO MIAMI WITH ADDITIONAL INFORMATION RE
INSTANT CASE.

CONROY >
MIAMI ADVISED »

Hd we. Yn flor.RECEIVED:(59) 9-43 PM EWT TW & . SPRL
; 5Fo loo=dssag0 -ld

YY 31 10 19 105 8)

v Go
1f the intelligence contained in the above message is to bedisseminated

outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in d

order to protect the Bureau's coding systeas.
>
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Office MemorSndum + UNITED sralls GOVERNMENT |
1CH

100-63983 ~

oy Director, FEL DATE: February 12, 1945
Attention: lire Lishwhitson .

BoM + SAC, New York

amide © awrEvR ArsaRoviorRows .
INTERNAL SECURLTY = R |

J REFER 5-I8 v 4

A» There are enclosed herewith five copies of a prosecutive summary
report dated today, andentitled ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH ADAMS; INTERNAL -
SECURITY = C, prepared in theaccordance:with the instructions contained in
your tolotype of Jenunry 27, 1945,3 70 1

Ad: youwill note, thore have been no copies of this report desig-
nated for thé United States Attorney at New York City, inasmuch as no Bureau

" instructions have been received advising that this should be-dones

It is believed that even a more complete summary of the violations
of this subject can.be presentod Whon.the New York Field Divisionhasall of
‘the Pact’ portaining to him and his backgrounds For instance, the file of
ADAMS as maintained by tl as ‘boon mado 4
‘unavailable and further thereBas beon ho Investigation conducted in Canada i
8inde the receipt of the material pertaining to the subject's wife, SABINA

AROTHKOPF. Also, there has been no information received concerningtheveri
/2fcation of ADAUS' birthdate in Swoden. Similarly, a considerable amount b

of handwriting specimens of the subject have been submitted to the Laboratory, 1
but to date no Fesults of theirexaminationhave been receiveds

Thus, it is. believed that when.all of this information has been
received, the New York Field Division will be in a better position to present “= 4
a true picture of the status of the subject and the violations of the
Immigration and Naturalization Laws which he has committed. |
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oI. + UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

To diester rar sur aren 8, 105
Na mon + wg, atte

sumjEcr; ATH ALELGDROV ADRS ’ARE
Inasmich as ARTY ADUS was expected to cons to Seattle, stop noticesrad en ned Be tre er Saton Srvc hd Trprobenecid osspSergey ugh]ee Fn neon Rt iano a iad ME Thre in Boepa ey rhe z
ALL of those stops have nox been resored, and this case is being coneattored etesred sho Samhain he oreies oF origin

Bf saconoms 757
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Sut 12 ade 1 tales to tho Bure 1 the dellacttten tron eho Sok Fo hebi Fone Tr 150 FolieSn masiniinay
12 23 bo sot, 1 vas rented etn chat the Burenabtatn 41 sncfnation Toning AS 2 on ELCs BF hh Gombsekne ofprima wig Cy elrik

date this inforsation has never been received by the New YorkLi

iy dott sees eer 26, 35 nepres ers 10

To vier of tin datemation, 51 1s semestad hat he bani018 Divison Hien the iseris o ahe Baielet Beri of Teraiomar Torn ta Si 3oaho coin Tn heb EeBR Rig
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Sederal Burea of Investigation wo]

Hnited States Departmentof Justice et tarYow Tork#1,Hew York. Fi

. ams 5 Keaton]
200463983 March 14,9457 0"
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s Site anit mn]
J Director, FBT mma

4 75 AGENCIES
Ro: ARTHUR ALEXWROVCH ADSATEROTCors

THIRIAL SEORITIR 10ue
om te SuTe(s)0.

nn Dear Sir: RE,

>0 L Roference is sade to lew York teletypo fo the Buioan and’
Mian dated larch,9,1945 concerning ADAIS, wherein it was reported
that, ERIC \Y, principal associate of DAIS, vas planning
40 visit Mant, leaving New York City on March 18, 1945, snd holding
reservations for drawing room C, oar §4 27, Seaboard Airline Railway,
Silver letoor train, leaving Now York at 2:35 Puke on aroh 16, 1945, i
and arriving at Miami at 5:45 Pale ob larch 19,1945 It was also |
reported thet sisi end hor murse, CK, were believed
to be esidingeatthe Broad Ripper (phonetic), Mien Beach, Florida.
Miami wos requested to vorifylrg. BERIAY's address and stiempt to
arrangs for micropbone surveillance covering the sasé while BERHAY

. was theres

’ 4 Had) cover plased on EERAY's residence reveals that he :
réceived a letter from , believed to bo Ms wife, ISABEL, .
fron Boardripple Hotel, fest Beachs

" Iiforsants advised on February 12,1945 that BERIAY falked
to his wifo, and sho advised that they could get & room down there
for $18 por day for two persons.

* Informant report that SERNAY intends to take with hin to
Mantbs step-deughter, IRIEL, age 18, and kis son, STEFFEN, age Tv

For the information of the Mask Field Division, there is
boing enclosed a report entitled VERIC IRVIN HERIAY, with alias,  ANDLEp py
Toi Ericibomatein, Totomal Seourity-ResRefar 5 Iv, datedFabriaryTOP DEA
23, 1945 and nade bySpacial Agent Josoph Ca Learned at New York Citys

= ; RECORDED [P= 1250. 8
o hore is adiitional infomationwaileble that BERAY dertpoie oo’8 T
&) Nor York under susploious cixoustancesopFODRMSEZ, ox 25,19%5y

R| andreturnedonFebruary 27, 1945s = okiI8ics CREST hg 2AS PERE

lit nogg(UF 0507 AE



RE Q
Letterto the Director
WX 10063983; arch 14, B45

y Inforisnte repoited that in conversation with SKIEL Jy
| flovick (prestdent, Eloctronics:Corporation.of Anerica), andSmthey ———

sssociate of ADAMS, BERNAY and NOVICK engaged in double-talk from which
it is. believed that BERNAYwas with ADAUS when ADNIS- left Now York
‘on February 25; 1.945%

. N Informénts also reported thatBERVAY -spparsntly planted a
' ‘story With his step-dsughtor, MURIEL, that be Went:to Ktlents,Georgia
i 207-NOVICKs BERNAY. later told informant that be took some cash to ine of

TOVIOK ts: stores in Atlénta, Georgie, and Tepuimed:onthe:next train.

Ottior inforsaiits advised that BERNAY yet£0Atlantd 16.
look at some Gachiriexys ol Z «

Tt is oohdsivable hist when TERIAY Beets his Fife.in.iiani,
he may discuss with her circunstencés regardingboth his ad ADAUS!
ocent, tripe and they nay élso discuss ADAS' future plas and activities.

Uiledg otherrise advisedby’the Bureau; BERIAY,will not,bs i
sirveilléd during Ms trip from New York to. Miami an p

N Because BERNAY 1s éxtiensly fgirvéillanceconiotdus®, 16i4s
dosiied;Anadvisable £6 conduct &continuous.physical Surveillanceion hm
while he is in Miami. ‘ «® b

. It is:suggestedthat.his aotivities and. residence be: ascertained
by discrost inquiry snd spot surveillanoes

Very truly yours)

Ba Eo, CONROY Os
. , aioe NI 10040164 . iC J

<7 Mand (Eno)ATR NTE:SPECIAL DELIVERY
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” X
ZT WASH FROM NEV YORK 17 13 5736 P .

DIRECTOR .URGENT SHAY Y

ARTHUR ALEXANDROV ICH Roars, IS Re REFER FIVE 1S. . US GRAND JURY
SONY AT TWELVE FIFTEEN PM TODAY RETURNED TRUE BILL CHARGING SUBJECT
WITH VIOLATION TITLE EIGHTEEN, SECTION EIGHTY ON TWO COUNTS IN THAT
HE MADE FALSE STATEMENTS ON Wis $S REGISTRATION AND IN HIS ALIEN

. REGISTRATION FORM. SECOND COUNT OF INDICTMENT WAS INCLUDED BY USA
t JOHN F. X. MCGOHEY AFTER TELEPHONIC CONSULTATION WITH MR. MCINERNEY

OF THE DEPARTMENT. BENCH WARRANT HAS BEEN ISSUED, HAS NOT BEEN RE-
TURNED NON EST, AND IS BEING RETAINER IN NY FILES. INDICTMENT,
SEALED AND MAINTAINED US DISTRICT CLERR, SDNY. ©
CONROY

RECEIVED: 3-13-45" 6:20 PM EVT MLL

, “
: forig: My, Ladd

ea er 0 Farmx
. |

uly »_L=250: td 1aeT win = 3312504
cops = Tn

En 151045 .

1f the intelligence contained in- the above message is to be disseminated |
outaide the Buroayfit 10 suggested that it, bo suitably paraphrased in a

_, Qrder op 6 Bureau's coding systems.
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Co \ Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT |
it Jia:EoD : =y To JMR. DM.ut] © pas: Maréh 13, 19454 pr

mou : J. Kemeg 9:30 [=
sumac nrBonss; 4 . =|

INTERNAL SECURITY - R Lo |

: Ur. Donegan called from New York and stated the above dase was ghbe presented to the Grand Jury this morning at 10:00 and he wanted to knop\ Eee |
if ‘the Department had been advised as to the negative results of a check\ wis. resr—— |of his birth records in Sweden as ho believed if we have, the Us 'S. Attorneys is |
should also be advised, I told Hr. Donegan I would check and call him =|back, . . 169-.FAROE 2. i
} Mr. Donegan was subsequently advised mt Jad = 19 l ]
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* Office Memorandiiiii = ORITED STATES GOVERMENT

Y,T0 + Director, FI  RERSONL-MDCONEDEWE- ATs: March 3; G08! © i

i/ees THORNTON, SKC,Sis ATT'N: FBI LABORATORY fim wn

V7 somndl mmr sxaRovICH DAS VA [dt| INTERNAL SEOWRTYY - R . Wns |
: There is being forvarded under separate cover a box containingfour

capsules and one pill which cane fron umarked bottles and containers found. 4
in the luggagé of ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH ADAMS during his stay at Portland, Oregon;

© on March 1, 1945. \ aLo . Sm
<1 It should be noted that ‘a considorable mumber of marked bottles of

medicines, pills ahd salves were found in subject's luggage along with the .
containers containing the aforementio: cked materials, the nature of which
were not, knomn to agents. Pa oy

It is requested that the Laboratory make appropriate examination of’
thefive pills/or capsules and furnish any information to this office and the

" New York Office concerning the type of ingredients contained therein. These
materials were obtained with the thought in mind that they might be used in
connection with ADAMS' improper activities along the lines of this investi-
gation. y - .

ouasszy oe qe ne f
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100331280 *

- } ot Pras, Amcorti,
Hd i AIR JUTE = REGISTRED VATE,

oi March 13, 1945 - . a
ClosilTred py, 29

08 Doclassi2 1a FrdoLintts,
MM , 70 =1)2 868

w From: John Edgar Hoover - Director, Fodoral Pureou of Investigation

Subject: ATTIUR ALEXAROVIOKADS | nl
. TURCINAL SECURITY = R

Roforonc 4s rado to my lottor of February 25, 1945, sotting forth :
. ‘boclgground. inforsation concerning Mang who, ab that bine; vas planning to
RN depart fron Now Yorke :
~

| > . Mans loft Now York on February 25, 1945, for the Wont Coast. Ho
> hold a Fatlroad ticket to Seattle vin Ohicago and Porvlend, but had Pullman
3 Togervations only as for ag Portland. On arrival in Portland, Oregon, on the

I. morning of March 1, 1945, ho mado ona phono call of two nimitos duration, -
attended a motion pioturs show (where ho apparently mde na contacts), and

3 left Portland at 4120 P.M,, larch 1, for Ohlcago and ew York without moeting
anyono or cyparently dioposing ofany papers or docancnbs which he might have

. ad on ho person. iy la
: 2 AaIt 40 presumed that ho becany Bicus of physical caryoillahivp,gone

time en route to, or vhila in,= %[=357250 115
- 5 IZ 7

Adams arrived in Yew York Oity onTL, DEAL BURRSOPTVEERTCH] 07 74zoln at Grend Central Station stood with hia bodk to iata |
porgons in his vicinity, for a ten-minute period. | ¥e ‘apaftnent

- of Victoria Stono re ho spont tho night. Por SLOIRATHAERBAS Jiflalit ho
conforred with Sricklgrnay and Victorid Stone. 1 coi, Taron §,
1945; Eric Bomay spent half an hour of bho Soviot| Goneulats, Now York 01k).

You iLL Focal that, Tornay Ls tho prosident,of Kegmate Recordings,
| Inborporated, onc of the business covers used byAdan New Yay City.

Adamo has fnVigtoria Stonote apartaent bs briefcase contatning
~ oneRoEera large quantity of U. S. cwrrenfy gm poper bills,

se. tsond BAAN scat hig entry into tho United Statey Canada in
Eton day oe = contacts to stay ovay £59n hin ORY that ovoryono§Sehea HE

; pte 3 “fi.
Elle | MRIS oe to Fisitng to Loar How York for ash Tori, Fash 0.
EE Se—=— | lp,fnhoroint3EA¥ikng havo been received of travel on tho part of Adana;
EE ut hasten brain lity, axlous to got out of tho counfy as toon
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. As an additional stds T4ght on Mans! mom associntos in Yew York
Gity, 14 hag boon learned that tho following clog Contacts of Adani have boen,
in cable commication yhth Adams! wifo, oan, in Hogooy during tho
Daih two. years and po fecontly as Fobruary, 194i: JacobSrohanlfeonat,
atbornoyi Semel Jyoviek, prosident of Hoctronic Oorgoration ON Anerica,
ono of Mang). busifioas covors; Irennjyiller, vife of Dr. Louis Miller, Adams!
‘physician, and vko- is preséntly occupying Adon! room at tho Potor Coopor Hotel.

You should disouss thoo developmonts with
3 t any further dofails disclosed th i Inyestigation

will bo ¢alled fo his attention. :

: ?
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fr Office Mens:2dum + UNITED Soba GOVERNMENT

10063983 oT
, TO: Director, FBI DATE: March 16, 1945

yy ds Attentionr FBI laboratory
Sf ROM : SAC, Hew York o

WW sumeer.  aReER sasmmsortaiows a
INTERNAL SECURITY  R \
(Refer 51S)

There 15 Veing enclosed herevith photographic copy of
the registration card of the Peter,Cooper Hotel, 120 East 39th Street,
New York City, filled in by“ARTEUROADANS on February 1, 1941. In addition
to ADANS! name and address,The card bears verious initials, The
initials at the extreme right in the box entitled "Clerk have been indi-
cated to be those of HARRIXSILVESTER, who was hotel desk clerk at the time
of ARTHUR ADAMS' registration, and who took the registration of ADAMS,
The initials at the extreme loft were indicated to be those of HILDA

ABLOCK, who was Assistant Manager of the hotel ab the time of ADAMS! regls-
tration, and the initials in the center are those of CHARLES Aor, the -
Manager of the hotel.

This specimen is being submitted for comparisons with
previously submitted handwriting and handprinting specimens on ARTHUR
ADAMS, It will not be necessary to return the specimen to the New York
Office.

enc. 1
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON D.C. youu) 8, 045

Tor :
Ags Yaw York. .

hers £ollona the report of tho FAI Laboratory on the axusiristion of
{he avicance received fronyour office ca kerch 21; 1945. ;

. Job Eda Hoon, Dict i

Re:
ATTRI, MLERASZIOVICH AALS
IFTERAL Svar~

J

voummLEo.  300.43083 !

ji 100333280,305 i
[——— D335 XB oi

Ten York eo . q
Ratiace: red” 3

Lotter dated tarch 16, 1905s © BE : 1
Canina sented

ore Tochzend 1
Specimens: 1

4

R620 Thotostatiq copy of & Faplsbrablon nusber 29175 for tha PIE COCA
FOIEL fillad 30 by AVTEGE ALLSY

Tesulta of Jxistnttienr
16 was concluded tusk tho handprintingand ruserals appesting in tha toocoy

provided for the dite, nese acd adcrazs on spcpisen KeZ0 wore written by tho |
Sibroct, Arthur Adoss whose Ron handprinsing has previoisly bien putsitted in
omnaction with tiln case asd also in comrecticn with the ciurad cass, ureay
Fld $100-160625. Landorinting spackmons of f¢uss previously aubadttod vers

5) found on #09, a credit card auteitted by he Cticago Fleld GIfice with & Jatter

| vod cated Novesber 2, 1944 An the Ginrad caso; spoluen Kek, 4 three age azzlcation

tfEEStor n cortdficcta of arrival, subaitbed by tho Kew York ceeico with a letter tobe

EER january 23015 inconasotica withtho a srk oie,and gouciuora 70 bd
gee ts obtatnad frsn tho “tate Tepurtaént aud Tocelved dn tke Laborato;

£ mA,35. solved
Ei MA Tha evidente 1s belng retalned, Lee
Ein >

| ESCdHe !, J
ERA - thieapo J J re fi
\ aRplaid iby (100-190625)

-|Jps smear . tr
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Offi co-NMemotandmm - vNiTeD STATES GOVERNMENT # .

/ Ho: -Direckor, FBI DATE: March 14, 1945 .

Jy TOM + 4G, Birminghen g Lo : |
SUBJECT) ARTHUR ALERANDROVICH ADAMS .

INTERIAL SECURITY - R | .

. Refarence is riado to Bureau lottor dated Fobruary.
- 1945 which disclosed. in connection with the above-captioned

foal nat rove of the Buromn Silos indicated that aug bu hu
- DA, rosided at 259 South Conception Street, Nobile, Aldbama,

- a_ohgratod the Mans Jewelry Store, 21 North Conception St.,
: MobiloNAlabena in 1942, %

: The Birmingham Field Division vas requested to advise .the Bureau whether the A, A. ADAMS who oporated the aforementioned |
"business in 1942 vas still iniosidence and in business in Mobile

> and in the event ho Wns no longor residing in Yobile, immediate
efforts should bo made to determine the dste of his departure

: and his last knom forwirding eddréss in the event ho fits im any.
| vay the description of the subject.

_ 8, Inquiry mado in Mobile disclosed that ode ARTHUR A, ° 1§)i0uits hod boon engaged in the Jeveley bustaess 1a Lows Ios Taran ]ab 21 North Congepbion Strgot since 1912 or 1913. Ho was married
+o NETTIEBEabirs negli, na both rosided at 259 South +

. ConceptionStrdet, Hobile, - .

Ur, ADAUS died of a heart attack on December 16, 1943 k' . and vas buriedin Mobile, Alabama, His death certificate.disoloséd 4thet he vas born ¥3y(20, 1876 in Le Roy, New York. Ho listed his
fatheras WILLINSADAS, birth place hot shown end his mother, JAJE.msrRoox amas, irthplace Gorman, His death cortificato furtherLo iscToged" that he hed to sisters. Howovor, only tho name of Mrs. -sams of LeRoy, New York was given. This certificate alsoindicdbod that ADAUS had no children. His wife has Feportedly ro-| ‘urned to Macon, Georgia, hor former home. -

In view of the ovo, it is ovidont that the former ~~. L| A. A. ADAYS of Yobile is not identical vith the subject of this case,, mo further action being taken and this case is being considered .referred upon completion to tho office. of origin. al
LIR/d> - : 2 0 a
100-3670 - 7.

: ' ” : ~y: 5% ioo co: Mow York ww Ar=534 ~| 97
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Somenareont NEN YORK, WET YORK ST. P mizse. 10061L5
A— eine | mem T— ~~
fst. PAUL; MTNNESOTA 3A5A5 (25755/5 |MR ku. pIszoRE “rs H
— 2 T—— =
ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH ADANS INTERNAL SECURITY = R | I

‘svnopsisorFACTS: GONFEDENTIAL AFIELD OFFICES |
arama ADVISEDBY RY)
REFER 5 IS sure)

DATE.
peodisstno se AG 0d Surveillance of Northwest Airlines
DRS 0TDiand 410 trom 2/27 to 3/1/15 and stops

c 2§ with Great Northern Railréad failed to
locate subjects ALL stops romovede

RC -
terATLSs The investigation herein reported is predicated

upon a telephone call at 11:35 Ads, February 27,
1945 from the Chicago Field Divisione Special Agent JAMES YORE, Supervisor,
advised Assistant Special Agent in Charge LEQ Ls LAUGHLIN that the subject
was last seen in New York at 2:00 Aus, on February 25, 195, and that it was
#hought that he may endeavor Go leave the United Statos for Russia. It was re-
quested that stops be placed at all<eirlines and that all manifests of oute
standing airlines be checked. +

Special Agent (A) ADRIAN L. MGYER examined the manifests of all westbound North-
west Airline flights from February 25 through February 27 with negative results.
Reporting Agent exeminied menifests of all westbound ATC flights from February 25

|| through February 27 with negative results.
Special Agent ARTHUR J. NORSTROM placed a stop with the Great Northern Raily |
covering westbound trains out of Minneapolis and St. Pauls |
On the afternoon and night of February 27, Special Agents PAUL R. CASEY, G. PARNELL |
THORNTON and $he Reporting Agent observed all westbound passenger and eamined the

7227 422 oo - 1
[mm]7SSo rm SCT J

A Duron. EE2
BenNow York w Ve RT _
2-=Ste Paul - 8i. - yee 7te, $B Smad Bop, |

on, Jt I LJ
AMMR261MEN 24 oat

prey |
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$e BP 100-615 -
monifésts of all westbound plates of the ATC and the Northwest airlines in
Minneapolis.

| Cn February 28, Special Agents ROLLAYD O, LYALLIER and ARTHUR Jo NORSIRO ob
sorved all westbound passenger and examined the manifestsof all wesEboun
planos of the ATC and the Northwest Airlines in Minneapolis.

On the night of February 26, Spooial Agentis PAUL R. CASEY and G, PARNELL
THORNTON covered all westbound flightos On larch 1, Speotal Agomts ROLLATD
O. L'ALLIER and DANIEL T, MCLAUGHLIN covered all westbound flights sud oo |b the surveillance yds discontinusd on the night of Match 1, Special Agents
ROLLAND 0. L'ALLIER and JOSEPH G, HIUSL opvered sll westbound £1ightssA subject was not. observed xiof did his name appear upon any menifostss |
By teletype dated March 1, tho Chicago Ficld Division advised that coverage
of transportation facilities should be discontinueds The Surveillance maintained

* 8% the ATC and the Northwest Af¥lines in Minneapolis was accordingly discon
tindods

By conference téletype to numerous offices, including St. Paul, on March 2
‘the New York Field Division reported that the subject departed from Portland
on March 1; was due in Chicago arch 3, snd in New York, March lye
On March 5, 1945, 811 stops with Northwest Airlisies, ATC, and the. Great
Northern Railroad were removed.

\===<REFERREDPO COMPLETION 10 THE OFFICE OF ORIGIieem=
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Office Memoyandum + vsrrep states overnMeNT |
7 00-581280 . . |L sien i |om uw ba, Maron 6, 1948:Em

FROM : J. C. STAI Ng t iE
AN EEsusjEcT: ARTHUR Om Nhy ERe—

INTERNAL SEGWRITY | R . . FE—
In the Miscellaneous Corrospondence File, lo. 62-50216-2436, 1shiSiLotter addressed to tho Prosident, dated May 12, 1941, 23rd Stroot "FY, Bobe—

New York, N. Y. This letter was referred to the Bureau by General Edwin M. haiese—
Hatsonp) Secretary to the President. ho writer of the letter is one gy i
Arthur Adams, ND 5

| : ox -12 Gropy,—y—— wile.53)260709It is respectfully saggested that this item be referfl toBhe Laboratoryfor’ typewri ting and handwriting conparison with the handwriSTneiimd typeyritingspecimens which have been submitted to the:Laboratory in this case. . ( |
sttachaent. |
no aeertdinoh is oF

~ee SEY ]
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Office=Memorandum + UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT\ , 777 100-551280
LiKe

{ To + MR. LAIDgh Date: Merch 19, 1945

FROM : J. C. STRI \ ESl—

sujECT: ARTHURALEXANDRO : Eig
INTERNAL SECURITY - R ERe—

Fs—
On March 13, 1945, Supervisor Lish Whitson again discussed the EE

Adams case with Mr. James McInerney of the Department end advised him that ik. sumrs—
information had been received that no record could be found of Adams! Bhlr—
birth in Sweden, but that deteils were lacking regarding the existence of  itse—
Birth records of any nature for the year 1885, in which year Adams a=
allegedly vas born.

While Supervisor Whitson vas in lr. Molnernoy's office, the United States
Attorney for the Southern District of Now York phoned end advised ir. NeInerney
that he vas presenting tho Adans case to the Grand Jury that morning, and received
approval from Mir. Melnerney to include a count charging falsification in the Alien

L Registration, as well as the count charging falsification in the Selective Service
Registration. This vas done, according to Mr. McInerney, in order that the Grand
Jury might not be overly suspicious of an indictment being brought against a man —f1
Who Was over draft age.
- At 12:15 P.K,, March 13, 1945, Kr. Kelnerney advised that an indictment.
had been voted by the Grand Jury, Southern District of New York, which wouldbaw 2 BY| secret and sealed. | i aviion «

- These data were called to your attentionsmmtatelgeoYY - 33/240.200
. BF BX

., 5% 39mm 21105
&a . 4

SDAPRIL 1945 As
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= \ " FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION | ~. _'

heiomanireoar TGH YOR, WH YORK mano. 10030089. D7
rence Toran: Lie rere? } !
| ves, wm amen | 3/2) bE hag ommampomml |

y |} em asmmmoviosaon ‘TVIZRIAL SSCURTEY + R-- .
8 ’ (REFER 5 18) |=

: -SERECTEI-CONPEDENITALencesorpacts: Lo
\ Tolephone No. Runson 1386R found in 5S" tolephons end address

Ck Dookjbalived to refer to Dr. , 37 Word Ave., -
‘Rumson, N.J., telephone Fumson 1375 R, subject of separate inves-

> ‘tigation, Chptein AROLD B. CRURCEILS, Ruason Rd., Rumson,
prosently aseigud to Siew Corps, Ft. Houmouth, Jibcrfber to
‘Runson 1366, hao excellent reputation. Rumson 1386 R non- ]
existent. J. E. WEELAWDS, Bokelite Cord., Bound Brook, N.J.
reported ADAMS. has sound technical ability besed on cacual obser- 3

yaklon. To further inforastion evetldble. EDGAR Vl, DOLLIN, if
President of Dollin Corp., Irvington, N.J., unable to atve infor=——1
Bation rogarding subject. oeA T

| ” A 7 ]
pppA BT meg, |OF, sup(s) or_DeUl

pazs_{(0”
"REFERENCE: Teter to Newark from New York dated Jemuery 9, 1945.

‘Teletype from New York to Nework dated Jonuery 17, 1945.

Totter: to the Bureau dated Juntery 30, 1945, Tron lioverk.
Teletype from New York to Neverk deted Februery 5, 1945. j
Teletype from Newark to New York dated February 13, 1945. jl

DETAILS: In reference Totter dated Jomusry 9, 1045 the New York yiena ff
[tao [fb Tiriaton egsested that imentigution bo zado somcerting tho (]
Ve vette of Yaentsty of "a. G. - Fumson 1386 F,* & notebion which was, found |
2 77 ia ‘telophono and addveds. book 1n the posdogsion of teubject,
ERE, REASG. Th ndiviaues soforbod bo by hia notation 10
§- wa ‘Dalieved to be Dr. HARRY GRUNIFEST, 57 Werd Avenue, Rumson, Now
BX Jorsey, Whose telephone number is Rumson 1375 R. Dr. GRUNDEEST .

PEEE erm ;
re TPIT fotpF

berirged I - =
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1s presently beinginvestigated under tho Dutornsl Security - R classifi
cation,

Dr. GRUNDFEST, acdording to confidential informants of this
offico, has been o member of the Communist Politicsl Association. Ho
wea on of the originel directors of the Rational Council of Aoricen
Soviet Frienlehip snd ves originelly Ghafrmen of the Science Comittes cf
the seme orgenization, He prosently retains e post on the Science Come
uftteo. He is aleo Nationel Secrotary of the Amertosn Apsociation of
Sclentific Workers, He vas formerly employed in the Climayic Research
Section of the Fort Monzouth Sigel Laboratories at Fort Monzouth, New
Jordey. Because of the fact that Dr, GRUNDFEST had access, either
directly or indirectly, to all classified naterial, efforts wers made to
remove him from that eres by eliminating the ontirs project. GRUNDFEST
‘erminated hia employment with tho Wer Dopertnont on Docember 23, 15k.
Cn Janusxy 2, 1945, he began his employment for Princeton Univeraity on
 Teseersh project, working on the effect on tissue of high velocity

| pojectilea. This project ia operated by Priiceton University according |
to contracts hold with the Dnited States Government. Tho project is
‘under the direction of the Office of Scientific Reseerch and Development: |

Tt 18 beligved that the notation found in the telophons and
2ddress book of ARTHUR ADAMS rofers to GRUNDFEST in view of the fact thet
the Tow York Field Divioion hus furniehed information in the cast of
"YICTORIAYSTONE, INTERNAL SECURITY - R" thot a check of the toll cells
made by VICTORIA STORE or anyone using her telephone included o listing
of Runson 1375 ®, vkich iq, as indicated, the telephono umber OF Dr. BARRY
GRUNDFEST. Further indication of this fact 1s bosed on a contact made by
Dr, GRUNDFEST on the night of Decombor 1h, 194k. Prior to his eppeeranco p
Deforo tho Senator CIAVIE\SEEEIR Copattiad on Hoelth end Bhucstion in
‘Weshington, D.-G. cézher 15, 194k, spent the evening at
the home of Majo: "ond ZELIA , 9005 Soneca. Lan, Bethesda,
Meryland, The New York Field Divisionhis furnlslied this office with
information that ZELMA BAKER MILLER had been contacted previously by
ARTHUR ADAMS. CH

A check with the Infornetion Service of tho Kou Jorséy Bell
‘Telephono Company hes reveslod thot the number Ruzscn 1386 R io tone
existent. The Yeloplone tusber Rumson 1386 16 assigned to Captain FAROLD
BARING™QHURCHILL, Rwtson Road, Ruzson, lew Jersey. Through personal J
Gbaervation by the writer, it vas léerned that the CHURCHILL residence is
one of a Series of large estates Wich border both sides of Rumson Roed
fron Little Silver to Sea Bright, Few Jersey. f

. j
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Special Adent MICHARL, J. CONROLLY obtained tho following Selec-
4 ‘tive Service information from ROBERT FRODDOW, Chief Clerk of Zocal Bosrd

Fo. 3 for Homnouth County, Red Benk, Hew Jersey:

‘HAROLD BARING CHURCHILL registered on October 16, 1940, xeceiy-
ing Order No. 563. Contained in his £1le ves o lobter which revealed
that he vas a civilian siployes Gf the. War Department in the Signsl Corps
Leboristorded ad that ho vas engaged in development work. The following
ackground, {nfornation ¥ea Punished: Nis Social Security Number is
057-12-U81%. He sttended Princeton University from 1929 to 1930 and ‘the
RCA Institute of Radio in 1938, He is & redio designed and builder end |
1s eiilleq particularly in antenns. Gircult design, He 18-also a dclen-
tific ¥riter, specializing in fields of redio end television, Ho has

] done york Zor Life Magazine sid has syndicated columns in ‘the Readers
i Digest. Ho 18 eleo ¥adio editor for Time Kogazine. CHURCHILL wes born
! 4n Tow York, Kings County, New York on Novesbex 11, 1908 end vas msrried

in August 191 et Wiscesset, Meine. He wes commissioned a First
Tdeutentnt in the Signal Corps 2nd &iven a furlough from the Dsborstories J
on December 25, 1942. I Ie

. Confidential formant P<1 furniokied the following informstion
rogerding CHURCHILL: He 1s now a captain in the United States Army,
Serdal No. 0-916278, Hin education included throes yeers sb the St.
Georgy School. and four Jeers at the Hun School, Princeton, New Jersey,
@edudting in 1929. He attended Princeton for ous yeer, majoring in
engineeringend later took on extension course at LaSalle, no date or
place given. His employment 18 as follows:

Septetbor 1640 to September 1042 ~ SOGDL. Buployed in the Field Redio
Segtion as Special Assistant to Colonel J, D, O'CONNELL, work-

. La8fthe t1o1a of design, Tosesroland testing.
Juiie, 1939 tq September 1940 - Self-employedixRumson, New Jersey as an

editortel writer. Technical advisor to Tine and Life Magazines
on radio comuntoation end television. Ho Was the. Author of s
radio features 1n the Readers Digest and viote gyniiceted - ]
articles of non-iction. : . |

During June 1939 ~ Employed by Time Migaiino as. & contiibiiting editor.
46 such, ho vrote ond compiled featiires regarding rallo, tole
vision end commnicetion. |

Ho vas relieved of his assigament at thé SOGDL end assigred to the FHSCEA.
Ho ves promoted to captain on May 19, 1943. He upecks French fluently.

Tnvestigation conducted 1h thé case: of Dr. EARRY GRUNDFEST
uring the past two months has hot indicated any possible Connection With
CHURCHILL. Aldo, xine of GRUNDFEST's associstés in the Rumson erea
ppest to be connected With CHURCHILL in eny way.

L 3
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Tho following phystcel description vas cbtained:

Tazo ‘HAROLD BARING, CHURCHILL
Torn Novezber 11, 1908 4n Tiow York City

y Toignt 6
Hoignt 175 1b.
Een Brown
Heir Brow

- WILLIAM YICHMANT, Postzaster, Little Silver, Now Jordey advised
that Captain CHURCHILL hos en excellent reputetion n the community, end
‘that his father, GEORGE CHURCHILL, is very well to do and maintains a |
residence at 580 Perk Avenue, Now York City during the winter. He stated
CHURCHILL rosidos in the eres. all year round end is married to on author
OF popular fiction vho yrites for Colliers Magazin under tho nome of
JUDITH CHASE. VICHMAT, who has 1ived in that sea far on extended period,

. has never heard of any derogatory information Of guy sort regarding sny
re ‘member of the CHURCHILL fonily. . 9

atarance letter, 1t ves roquosted that contact; bo
nado with] ho 18 associated vith the Bakelite Gorpora~
tion, Bound Brook, ew Jereey, relativo to the enrollment of ADAMS in a
class at the Plastic Industries Technicsl Institute, New York CLty.

‘Process DovelopEs Tatory Corporation, said ho
recalled tho name of ARTHURADALS 86 being thet of &mezbor of ond of his
clacoes at the Plastic Industries Technics] Institute in Now York City,
Ho 621d he remsabered ADS for two 2 the £iret veo that at the con-
clusion of goverel lectures givenns, “hon he rocelled a
having elvays seated hinself in the Tov, elveya eaked highly
intelligont especially on the properties of plastics. This
indleatod tol that ADALS ves very good technicien. The second
‘xegon. for (fig ADANS vas that ADAMS hed in hie posscasion i"
of a new book which had been reforred, to during tho. loture pees
as boing the latest technicel work on het subject on tho market. ADAS
Bad a. copy of this mew book, Which ves, entitled “Technical Dote. on Pleo
tic Materials," published under the ausplcos of tho Plastic Materials

5’ psaociation, Tover Building, 1% K Streot, Weshington, D. C.
|na4cated the mere fact of his acquisition of this book indicated
 ADAIS had 3 very Keon iiiterest in tho subject of plastica.

This informant further indicated that becouse of the nocoasity of leaving
Claes immediately sa that ho could got a tretn back to Bound Brook, Now
Jersey imediatély it vas impossible for him to become intimstely Acgusin-
tod With any mexbers of the cles. Ho, therefore, could furnish mo further
information regarding ADANS.

¥
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’ In reference teletype dpted February 5, 1945, the New York
P1613 Diviaion requested that ED) of the Dollin Corporation, £30
South 21at Street, Irvington, Now Jordey. be interviewed in view of the
fact that subject ADAMS had Furnished the name of DOLLIN. as& roforence
on en application for membership in the Society of Automotive Enginoers ~
datéd November 30, 1928,

| As indicated in reforencé teletype fron Newerk to New York
Qakted Februsry 13, 10k5, DOLLIN ves unable to recell eny essertial fects

concerning ADAMS. DOLLIN indicated. thet ho: had a very good recollection
that ADAMS wes a mexber of a group which DOLLIN hed escorted through the
Allted Dio Costing Corporation, Shen locatedon Skillmen Avenus, Long ,
Tolend City, Long Telend, flew York, with which company DOLLIN wed thew

b Comnbctod. DOLLIN indicated that ho mey have beon asked to @orve as o
reforonse for ADAKS on his epplication Tor the Soolety of Automotive
‘Engineors, Inc. DOLLIN said he hed suffered a nervous bretkdown since
‘that fine and wos unsble ta Toeell a great many things which had occurred
previous to his illness. Fo sald his ability to rocall ADAHS was probably
uo to the Pact: that KDA had 3 non-Russien name while being part of a
Russien delegstiof. DOLLIN could furnish no information of yelue in
£d1tion to the above,

In reference teletype dated Jemusry 17, 1945, the New York Field :
Division requested thet investizetion bo conductod at Wright Aeronautical
Corporation, Pateraon, flew Joraey, at which place it was believed ARTHUR
ADAMS clainod to hava been anvloved. Th this investigation it wag
ownedthat
[__ TIrcuemberod ATS vary Well and could Twaleh &

“Great Goal of Information regarding hin. Tho fect concerning the intor-
view conducted by Spocial Agent EUGATT? H. ATIDERAKER of tie Tew York 7p
Field Divioion and tho writer wero et forth in a personal and conf{den-

: tial lotter to tho Bureau dated Januery 30, A345. This information
Will, of course, not be set forth hero.

This case 1s beng

~ REFERRED.UPC COMELETION 0THEOFFICEOF ORIGIN -
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To: Director, FBI Date: March 20, 1945
- ¥ FROM : SAC, Denver " .

SUBJECT: ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH ADAMS *
: INTERNAL SECURITY - R

J .
) - This is to advise that the Denver Office is considering the
ey instant matter as referred upon completion to the office of origin.

The Denver Office assisted Agents who were conducting a surveillance of
the subject through Cheyenne, Wyoming, and there has been an exchange of-

1 teletypes with several offices concerning the matter; however, no positive
3 action in connection with the surveillence was taken and there is apparently

nothing to: constitute an investigative report from this office. .
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, 100-63983 - March 3, 1945  * ce
ro . ‘| ‘ERB OONETORTIEpers CENTSxX HoIED OFFICES i

pe Busmrrgiifani=.x rector, FBI ’ - ‘SLIP(S) Spe i
Re: ARTHUR ADAMS  W%™ Ene

INTERNAL SECURITY (R) { §X,
Dear Sir: . +

Viith veference to the loss of the Wirveillence of
ARTHUR ADAMS on the early morning of February 25, 1945, there
are enclosed memoranda of Special AgentsRobert J. Stuart andPaul K, Pinkerton dated February 28, 1945 and Supervisor

. Robert R. Granville dated March 3, 1945. There is also’en-
closed a chart which has been prepared for the purposs of’. clarifying the.movements of ADAMS and Agents Stuart andJ Pinkerton a the time the surveillance was lost. |

i . _ Agent Pinkerton had ADAMS under surveillance at-approximately 1:30 AM on February 25th vhen ADALS entered aQ cab at Madison Avenue and 53rd Street, New York Clty. Ab> this point Agent Pinkerton lost the surveillance of ADAMS
~ since there were no texicabs or other means of transportationavailable so that he could follow the cab in which ADAMS wasNX riding, Agent Stuart who was driving the Bureau car walchPl was being used on this surveillance should have been availe© BY]  sble so that the surveillance of the baxicab in which ADAMSa2 vas riding could have been continued from the Bureau car.g Agent Stuart apparently failed to see ADAMS and Agent Pinkerton3 at the time they were walking east through 55th Street betweenCE Fifth end Medison Avenues, opypimm pecan nl)i Ee
RB From the enclosed chart it will be noted that |I Agent Stuart momentarily stopped at 55th Street, and‘ ladisoni Avenue for the purpose of determining whether hé could observei ADAMS coming through 55th/Streets In the past, ADAMS had{ frequently loft VICTORIMGTONE's apartment on 55th Strectyy,,} and walked east to Madison Avenue, where hetook either 8 bug) %ICO téxicab. » Vo HET Egil
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Letter to Director
NY 100-63983 March 3, 1945

In this particular instence, after reaching Madi- .
son Avenue and 55th Street he turned south on Madison Avenue,
walking to 53rd Street. He was still under observation of
Agent Pinkerton when he reached 53rd Street. ADAMS stood
on the corner of 53rd Street and Madison Avenue and sp=
peared to be waiting for a bus, but when a cab came along he
evidently suddenly changed his mind and took the cab which
proceeded south on Madison Avenue. Agent Pinkerton did not
have eny means of transportation to follow the cabs

In going over this matter with Agents Pinkerton
and Stuart after they had swmitted their memorande, Agent
Stuart stated that it is possible he failed to observe
ADAMS and Agent Pinkerton coming towards him through 55th
Street at the time he momentarily paused on the corner of

- 55th Street and Madison Avenue, He’ states there were a
Dinber of people on'S5th Street between Madison and Fifth
Avenués end it was quite dark due to the brownout.

Agent Stuart states that even thoughADAMS and
“Agent Pinkerton had already turned south at Madison Avenue
and 55th Street prior to the time he arrived at the corner,
he would have passed them when he drove south on Madison
Avenue to 53rd Street. He says that he was looking end he
thinks if they were on Madison Avenue he would undoubtedly
have seen them,

Agent Stuart states that he was delayed momentarily
at the corner of 55th Street and Sixth Avenue after leaving
the vicinity of VICTORIA STONE's apartment on 55th Street, but
since he was not delayed by red lights subsequently, he is
of the opinion that he had sufficient time to reach Madison
Avenue and 55th Street with the Buresu car prior to the timethat ADAMS and Agent Pinkerton reached this corners

It appears that even though ADAS and Agent
Pinkerton reached the corner of 55th Street and liadison Avenueprior to the time that Agent Stuart was believed to reachthat spot with the Bureau car, there was ample time for AgentStuart to pass ADAUS and Agent Pinkerton vhile they werewalking south on Madison Averue towards 53rd Street, particu-larly since Agent Stuart, after pausing momentarily at 55thStreet and Madison Avenue, proceeded south on Madison Avenueturning right on 53rd Street.
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Tetter £9 the Director
NY 100-63983 March 3, 1945

. Both Agents Stuart and Pinkerton prior to February
25th have had experience over a long period of time in con-
aucting survelllances of ADAMS and were familiar with his
appearance and habits. .

Viith reference to Agent Pinkerton, it is noted
that he states he was unable to determine the license number
of the cab which ADAMS took at the corner of 53rd Street
and Madison Avenue,

In going over this matter with Agents Stuart
and Pinkerton, they both appeared to be sincere in expressing
heir concern over their failure to kesp ADALS under surveil=
lance. They were frank and open in explaining their activie
ties and there was no indfcation that they were endeavoring
to be evasive in order to avoid their responsibility in this

> OQ matter. Agent Stuart readily admitted that apparently the
reason. the surveillance was lost was due to his failure to
identify ADAIS and Agent Pinkerton, when he, Stuart, was
driving the cer south on Madison Avemue.

Very truly yours,

E. E. CONROY
she
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Federal Bureau of Investigation

Finited States Department of Justice

New York, New York

100-63983
RRG:JR March 3, 1945

MEMORANDIN |

Re: ARTHUR ADAMS
INTERNAL SECURITL (R)

Attached hereto is a copy of my memorandum dated Jamary 27,
1945 concerning the physical surveillance to be conducted on ARTHUR ADAMS.
The contents of this memorandum had been furnished to the agents on the
surveillance. This memorandum was prepared prior to the time that
definite Bureau instructions were issued concerning action to be taken
should ADAMS depart from the United States and the agents on the surveillance
were kept advised of all current Bureau instructions with respect to the .
action to be taken should he depart from the United States. .

It should be noted that I have given much thought to this ?
surveillance and have planned it with a view towards maintaining mascimum
coverage of ADANS and sti11 conserving personnel to be- utilized on other
matters handled by this Section.

Following is an explanation as to the type of surveillance
© set up on ADAMS. i

I

CC le] b1E
us ADRST Ye sidence:. ms 1]

1

Io Kd

I The following shifts were set up:

J 8 AML to 5 PN. 3 mon
3 P.M. to 12 Midnight 3 men

/ICTORY| 12 Midnight to 9 AM. 2 men
BUY 20 At. to 7 Pa. 1 Lo :
Bi  100-3312868-5
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Tt is to be noted that the 10 AM. to 7 P.M. shift was not static
and that instructionsWere isaied that the agent on this shift vas to
remain on duty after that time in the event ADKUS' movements were
irregular or.in the event he had not been placed, It Will therefore be
noted from this that from 10 A.M, to 7 Pi. and, on occasions, later, .
‘there erefour‘men on-duty utilizing tio sutonobiles, The 10 A. shift
as started inasmich as it had-been dstormined fran experience that ADKIS
usuallyneverdeparted fron his Hotel until after that how. This shift

: also insured coverage by four men and the. tio. cars during the period
of the day vhen traffic is heavy in New York and when ADAMS vas movingabout the business’district. The 12 Midnight to'9 A.M, Shift mas
established vith tmo meninasmuch as after Midnight. the transportation
4n New York slows don and there are few people on the. streets; furthermore,
transportation by train-and plane leaving New York is considerably ’
rostricted during this period, the major trains and planes leaving the
city during the day and early evening, : = |

: Im 1
. - * With respect to this physical surveillance, it should also

be noted that during the woek preceding ADANS departure thrée agents
. ere kept domntomn on twenty-four hour duty-in order that they would

be immediately available to surveil.ADAYS. should. he leave NewYork
and if it were possible. for then to get to the transportation terminus
and relieve the agents who were on the ‘surveillance.

Tie purpose of this was to haye men available who were
familiar with ADAS and ths backgrowid of’ the case but who had not actually
‘been on the surveillance during the: precéding few weeks, and who could
then continue the surveillance on tlie transportation facilities with
Less. chance of detection than those sgents who had been on the street
on the surveillance,

Tn

In the event that ADAMS departed by plaid; it was the.plan
to. send two agents with him on thesurveillance, Priority forms had besn
provided in blank in order that these agents would not be bumped from
the plane at some intermediate point and to further insure their getting
transportation on the plane on which ADAUS might departs

: . -2-
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ROBERT R: GRANVILLE
Special Agent,

Attach, ’
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New York, New York

1200-63983 §
RRG:0R January 27, 1945

ARNO

: Re: ARTHIR ADA'S
. INJERHAL SECRITY (R) .

In view of the fact that ARTHUR ADAIS has moved most of
his porsonal belongings fron kis hotel room, Roon 1103 Peter Cooper
Hotol, Now York City, has closed one of his bank accounts, and. has ©
indicated fron technical surveillance that he plans to give up his
room within theyoxt two weeks, there is a strong possibility that he
4nténds to depart from New York City. i

In order that ail Agents will be thoroughly familiar : -
with the proced.res to be followed in conducting his physical surveillances, -
the following instructions are set forth, These have previously bacn -
furnishod orally to the Agents wo are on the surveillance. ;

I . - :
; The standing instructions for physical surveillances being

maintained should be strictly followed ~ that is, that these surveillandes .
tusk bo intolligontly handled with imagination; that the subject is not
to ba logt; and furthermore, that th Agentsare not to be made, lovever,
good judgment, must be utilized dn coniection with the application of
these instructions, depending upon bhe conditions existing on the
suftieillance at any one particular time.

.

In the event ADAIS departs fron New York City by railroad : :
’ ‘and his destination has nob previdusly been ascertained,the three men :

on tha physical eurveillance should board the train. One of these men
should leave the train at its first stop, after discreetly ascertaining
fron the conductor the destination, etc. as indicated on ADAS! ticket.'
he remaining two Agents should continue on the surieillance until thoy
aro. rolioved by Agents fron anothor office, depending upon ADRS!
destination. In this connection, it should be pointed out that ADAMS

Suis EE 00-204



WY 100-63983 - temo, 1/27/45,

should not, be approached by the conductor in any but, the usual manner,
that is, vhen he is regularly picking up the tickets. This is for the
purpose of allaying suspicion that he is being surveilled,

The Agant leaving the train should then inmetiately
‘gormunicate vith nd by telephone, or, in ny absence, with the Supervisoron duty. The Agents who renain on the surveillance should maintain
contact with the field offices through which the train passes, if this
is possible, to detormine. iether or nob any instructions. have been
relayed to them, The Agent tho leaves ‘the train should also advise . E
this’ offico of the seats being occupied by the surveilling Agants, in 1
order that they might be contacted while the train is en route. If it

4s ab all possible, the Agent communicating vith me should thon re-
board the train and renain on tho surveillance, so. that ADRS is covered |
by threo men; every gffort should be tad in order that the three men j
on the surveillance continuo én the train with ADS. Havever, of. course;

. this office should be communicated with and information re ADNIS! itinerary p
furnished, - =:

: a
Kithough the:possibility Is repoto, ADAIS might attempt to .

depart fron ljgw York by plane. In this evens, Yo wll in all probabilities:
knoir of his departure and his ticket reservations boforo ho leaves and Rr
Plan tha surveillanco accordingly.

Hovoyer, in the gvont ho should attempt to. purchase a ticket 1and is successful in purchasing a ticket at the last minute at tho
airport, the Agents if possible should continue on the surveillance vith 1
‘hin by plane. In the event it is not possible for the Agents to obtain
accomodating. on the plane, then drrangonents, should be nade through our
contacts a, the aiport to have ADAUS ‘bunped due to a higher priority. i

- It ispossible: that ogcasion might arise whereby it vould be
inpossible to have ADAS busped. In that event, his 4tinorary should be
immediately ascertathed and furnished to this office, g Cl

Sat, out dn & subsequent paragraph in this memorandum are |: instructions to be follojed in the events ADNSS boards a plane for Canada: |
oF sore othor foreien destination, i |

For the guidance of Agents on the surveillance, the following
is a schedule of the Agents on Section 10 who are stationed at LaGuardiaAdrport timety-four hours a day and vho can be of assistance in connection iwith any enerBency which might arise concerning the survoillance at the

2-
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WY 10063983 . Mego, 1/27/45

airport, They can bo located at any ine at or through Gate £1, LaGuerdia
Hold, Inrdgration % Naturalization Service, telephons Hk 4-5551, or at =TC, telephone IE 9-2000, ext 39. :

i 1/22. thru 1/28 1/29 thru 2/4 2/5 thru 2/11 202 thru 2/18
1:30 put,
to 8:30 AM. A.M. CLARK J. Ji GERBER. E. V. KADEL I. W. SPILLANE
BAM. to 5PM. A D.BUMER PB. V.D0OLE CR. L SUT REX. OKIEFE
3:30 PL.to J. LoRES H. D, Q'WEILL Vi. W. COCHRANEW. J. ROBERTSON12:30 Ai. .

In the ‘event ADH(S should attenpt to bosd a plang for Canada «©. or’ sone other foreign dastination, the procedureofhaving in bunped ]
should bo followed, even though there might be sufficient spaco on the
Plano for the Agents fo conduct the surveillano,

In connection with tho handling of this caso, its importance
carinob Ve overemphasized, and every Agent should at all tines exercise

, ‘the best judgient and initiative in order to insure proper and intelligent.
handling of the survelllahce. The Agents on the surveillance should mot |
overlook tha fact, that it w1l also be important to ascertein ADAMS! contacts
wherever possible, indamich as those individuals night be involved inThis caso with him, ;

oo .R. R. GRANVILLE -_ “Special Agent :

.
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w—— Federal Bursa of Investigation
’ Anited States Department of Justice’

How. York 7, lle York:

PKP:AT - February 28, 1945
100-47315

MEMO

RE: ARTHUR ADRS :
INTERNAL SECURITY-R :

At 12:00 Midnight, February 24,.1945 the writer and
Special Agent R. J. STUART took over the surveillance of ARTHUR ADALS£ron Special Agents E., F. MILES, STANLEY. ROSS, and E. J, DISTELFORST.AY this tino ADAIS was visiting VICTORIA STIS in her spartmeitt st 30 .West 55th Street. The surveillance mas conducted by the nriter and SpecialAgent, STUART fron a Brea car situated on the. opposite side of the strect
fron 39 West 55th Street a few doors Test of 39 West 55th Street andfacing in a Vesterly direction. This position wastakenin order
‘to permit a discreet observation of ADAMS from the car and to insure> that the car would not be in.such a position so as to enable ADAUS to
observe the car if he should come out of 39 West 55th Street. West 55thStreet 13 a one way street going in a Westerly direction and it. was .belisved that the car should be situated nea enough to 6th Avenue, thenext, intersection est, so as to enzble the driver of the car £0 proceedGuickly to 6th Avene and around the block, in. the event ADAIS should
come out of 39 West 55th Street and walk in an Easterly direction. *

Ab 12:15 A.M. ADAMS came out of 39 West 55th Street and walkedVest to 6th Avenue and Vest 55th Streot where he entered the 6th Avemuedelicatessen, stood at the sandwich counter for about ten mimites, 2
and apparently bought some sandwiches to take out. .

Ab 12:30 A.M. he returned to VICTORIA STOME's apartment at39 West 55th Street.
+ Ab 1:25 AM. ADASS came out of 39West 55th Street carrying “

a briefcase and a newspaper and walked East on West 55th Street. Tt hadproviously bean determined by the writer and Special Agent STUART that
the writer would surveil ADAUS on foot in the event he walked Eastand,
that Special Agent STUART would drive the Bureau car around the block
and join the writer in the surveillance, from 5th Avenue and ‘55th Streetas in the past. ’

we© M » .
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Accordingly the writer follénedADS to the North Vest corner 1
of ‘55th Street and 5th Avenue. ADAUS Crossed 55th Street; to the South
West corner of 55th Street and 5th Avenue, paused Homentarily here,
glanced back at the corner. fron which he had just come and crodsed
Sth Avenue, proceeding East on 55th Street ‘to Madison Avenio. Here he
again Looked back over the path ho had Just come and proceeded South on
Madison Avenue to the North Tiest corner of 53rd Street and Madison Avenus
here a bus stop is ‘Situated for South bowrid dadison Avenue buses, The
writer had had no difficulty in suveilling ADAS up to, this point and
4t 1s not believed that ADAKS was, conscious that he vas being followed,
although as previously mentioned he did fron time fo time bok around
considerably, 1

Dus to the fact that ADAUS Was the énly person standing on the
North Test. comer of 53rd Street and Medison Avenue it. vias deemed best
not to stand oh the corner with him, and the writer observedhim from
a position throe or four doors North. of the North West corner of
53rd Street and liadison Avomie, ADAIS stood on fhe coner for/about a minute
and made no offort; to obtain a taxi cab,but,rather appeared. to bo .

) waiting for a, South bound Madison, Avenue bus. - It is Known that ADAS. © 4
has Yong beén in the habit of walking fron SIONE'S ‘partaérit on55th
Strest to Madison Avenue and 53rd Street, and then takes -a bus South Sion
there to 40th Street and Park Avenue on'his way home to, his hotel, ‘the -
"PETER COOPER at 39th Stroet and Lexington Avenue. Suddenly ADALS ran -
out into the Street and hailed a cruising taxi cab, got in immediately
and the taxt cab proceeded South on Madison Avenue. . >

In view of the fact that the writer was alone on foot at this ‘hime," |
and because Spscial Agent STUART was engaged inmovingthe dar, he, the =-
writer, concentrated first efforts on obtaining another taxi cabin
order to continue. the surveillance: Homever, the viriter vas unable to
obtain a taxi cab then, although several loaded taxi cabs passed by. *
hore were no buses or ‘other means of transportation in view. Unable
to obtain a taxi cab, the writer attempbed to obtain the license number

] of the taxi cab ADAMS was in which was proceeding South on Uadison Avenue.
Horéver, due to the fact wiat. the instant taxi cab had no tail light,
and the fact that the license plate was dusty and dirty, and due also
to the fact, that the Brownout in llew York City darkened the stieet corner
considerably, it was impossible. bo obtain the taxi cab's number or license:

/ Before it had gotten out of sight The tail cab was a green Checker
cab of thé type used by the PARUALEE SYSTEUS, INC. but dud.to bhe poor

] 1ighting conditions, the name of the taxi cab company was not visible.
\ The taxi cab was observed by the writer to.go as Tar South as 5lst Street
| and Madison Avenue buf it could not be determingd where the cab went

fron there. This vas at approximately 1:30 A.M.

| -2-
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Since no transportation vias available the wrifer ran South: .on- Madison Avenue to 51st Street hoping to obtain a cab ora bus by -that tine. Tho writer waited ab the bus stop fofsout five minutasand at this tine vas picked up by Special Agent STUART in the Burau dar. :The writer and Special Agent STUART then drove South on Nadlson Ajenus :to 40th Strest in an effort to catch up to the taxi cab bub were unable: .} to locate it due to the fact that it was alresdy out of sight by that , . - :tine. - . + -
Since ADAUS has often been known to take'a cib.on Madison. |:Avenue or 5th Avenue to his hotel; 39th Street and Lexington Avenue, the.writer and Special Agent STUART proceeded imodiatoly to the PETER ~ . “lL

COOPER HOTEL in an effort to determine if ADAUS had returned there. fhe. . ALight, iS 2 writer andSpocialAgent STUART; 1: ter ce.
ire

25 TikewiseInformed Tnmedlately.

In ane ffort to ascertain whore ADAUS had.gone. the writer aridAmecial hgont STUIRT thon prosesdod inediatoly to the hous. of JACODARONOEEat 29 East 11th Street to see if the. subject had gon hrs,Bub therewere no 1ights in ARONOFF's apartuont and no activity was. noted.
The writer and Special Agent. STUART then proceeded. to theparking 1oy on 435d Street between 5th and 6th Avenue fear ADAS' office,where IAY, ADAIS! associatd, usually keeps his car, bearing inmind that ADAS has boen known to moet BERIAY thoke: occasionally; butBERNAY'S car vas nob there. .
The writer and Special Agent STUART also diove past 522 5th |Avenus where ADAUS! office is located, but no activity wes noted and itVas not. deemed advisable to attempt to enter the byilding at that time as1% 15 necessary to identify onoself © get into the building at that hourof thé morning.

The writer and Special Agent STUART then roturried to 39 West55th Straet and nobed that VICIORTA STONE's apartment was dark, and it

-3-
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The writer and Special Agent STUART then proceeded fo Pennsylvania
Station, 34th Street and 7th Avenue to determine if there vere any Chicago
bound trains leaving New York City at this tine, and vere informed that
there vere no trains leaving for Chicago after Uidnight on Sunday
morning until about 9 A.M. A similar check Was made at Grand Central
Terminal, and the writer and Special Agent STUART were advised that there

. vere no trains leaving Grand Central Terminal to Chicago frem Midnight
£0 9:00 AM. in the morning. |

A check was made at Laguardia Airport and the writer was informed +
that the only flights to Chicago after 1:30 A.X. Were cargo planes,
that there vere no flights to Canada during the night, and that there vas
a3 AM. plane for Boston but no other passenger flights until morning.

Ab 4 AX. Special Agent H. H. HINDERAKER vas advised by telephone
that ADAUS vas missing, the writer and Special Agent STUART having first
definitely established that ADAMS had not returned to his hotel and having
checked the above places in an effort to locate hin.

From 4:45 A.M. to 8 AM. the surveillance was continued at the
PETER COOPER HO:
return there, an

Ab 8 A.J. the writer and Special Agent STUART were relieved,
by Special Agents DON E. RANEY, STAMLEY ROSS, and E. F. SMILES and they :
were advised of the precoding events relative to ADAISIdisappearance. .

: From 8 AM. bo 9:15 AM. the writer vag in Grand Central .
, Station attempting to locate ADAMS. i ToL

Pookfull .
PAUL K. PINKERTON :
Spoial Agent |. i

-_
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100-63983 February 28, 1945 1
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Re: PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE OF ARTHUR A. ADAMS
FROM 12 MIDNIGHT 2/24/45%

9 Adlla alts
INTERNAL SECURITY=R

This 4s to advise that thewriterwes on a physical sure
veillance of ARTHUR A. ADALS with Special Agent Psul K. Pinkeiton,
‘starting at 12 Midnight on February 24,1945, and ending at 9: Audeon February 25,1945 The following 19 a chronalagical Statesent of

50 action taken by the writer and Agent Pinkerton in comneotion with
the above mentioned surveillance:

‘Thewriter and Agent Pinkerton, reported for duty at
39 Wiest 55th Street, New York City, between Fifth end Sixth Avenues,
where ADAUS was visiting VICTORIA STOVE, taking over the surveillance
from SpecialAgentsStanley Ross, E. Faliiles, and E. J. Distelborst.

ADAUS was observed to leave 39 West 55th Street, New York
City at 12:15 Ale and walk west to the Sixth Avenue Delicatessen, on
the east side of Sixth Avenue, between 55th snd S6th Streets, where
ho apparently purchased sone sandwiches, snd then walk bagk-to
39 West 55th Street, reentering at 12:30 Ades

Tus Bureay car waa parked on Mest 55th Street, oni the
south side of the. street, headed in a westerly direction, in a
position a short distance west of the entrance to39Fest 55th
Street, where both Agents could observe the above entrances The
ga vad parked dn thd position, wichvas thygetonsry position
topark the car, es. 1thadbeen foundto bemallt/advantagsous
position in which to park the car over a period of several months, 1
fron the standpoint of being able to observe the entrance of 39 West

fl 55th Street, and still maintain a discreet surveillance, and this "LL
, location had also beenwrkedguocessfully in the past by the writer .

/ and other Agents on the surveillarine over a period of several months.

At 1:25 Ale ADAMS was observed to leave 39 Test 55th
IGTORYPt oat, and walk east on 55th Street towards Fifth Avenus, carry~
Buy [\06 @ brief case, which be often carried, and a newspapers
B - _ #
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Agent Pinkerton got out of the Buresu car end proceeded ¥ith the
surveillance on fabe The writer thereupon started the Bureau car for
thepurpose of getting the car around in a position to watch ADAMS from
the car in the event he took a taxiosb or buse

It was impossible to follow ADAYS by car east on Wiest 55th
Street, inasmuch 25Waki 55th Street 1s a one-way strect going Wests
The car could not be tumoed around, inasmuch es 55th Street is a
harrow street with cars parked on both sides of the street, and further
there is a great deal of traffic on the sttvet, inesmuch ss many cabs
and cars cone up to and leave the Gotham Hotel, located on this strect.
Tt wes also deemed extremely indiscreet to sttempt to proceed down 8

one-ray street in the wrong direction, beosuse. it would unquestionably
arouse ADAUS' suspicions i

The Bureau cér, therefore, was driven vest bythe writer on
55th Street to Sixth Avenus, according to a bysten whichhadbeen followed
for several months, and had always proven successful in continuing the
surveillance by the writer and other Agents on the surveillance. The

\ traffic signal at the intersection of 55th Strest and Sixth Avenue was
| red and the writer was unsble to disregard the "stop" signal and proceed
| on, as there wore taxicabs and cars stopped for tho signal th front of
| the writer, therefore blocking efforts of the writer to proceed through
| the lights After waiting a few minutes, a groen light signal wes received
end the writer proceeded north on, Sixth Avénus to Wost 56th Street, turning
cost on 56th Street, and proceeding imediately to the intersection at
56th Street and Fifth Avenue, and observed Fifth Avemio, in an effort to
locate ADAMS or Agent Pinkerton,but: wes unsbleto see eitber.

The writer then drove south on Fifth Avenus to 55th Street, i
looking for ADAUS and Agent Pinkerton, with negative results, whercupon
‘the writer nade a "UM turn on Fifth Avenue, and immediately proceeded

. north to 56th Street, and one blook east on Est 56th Street to Madison
. Avenue , where ADAUS custemsrily went to obtain either a bus or a taxi-

cab, but ADAUS wes not observed to be at this location, nor wes he
observed in that vicinity.

The writer thereupon began. searching fox ADAUS and Agent
Pinkerton, by driving the car south on Madison Avenue, gs far as 53rd
Street, west, to Fifth Averiue, and north on Fifth Avenus, attempting
to look up and down the intervening cross-tom streets and also return
ing to 39 West 55th Street, for the purpose of ascertaining if ADAMS

. had retumed to that address, as be had on occasion, done before, bub
_sRaithér ADANSTor Agent, Pinkerton were observeds

\ 2e
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| The writer then began searching the area bounded by East
56th Strset and East 53 Street, andby Fifth and Madison Avenues,
for ADS.

Agent, Pinkerton, vas then looited on East Slst Street and
Madison Avenue, and advised that ADAYS had gotten a taxiceb at
Madison Avenue and East 53rd Street, and had procesded south on.
Madison Avenue in the cab. ADAIS' conduct fron the time he left
39 West 55th Street, until he gob into the cabwes-aet out in
a separate memorandun submitted by Agent Pinkertons

. Upon receiving the above infomation fron Agent Pinkerton,
both Agents immediatelyproceeded south on ladison Avenue in the
Bureau car, but were: unable tojses the'.cab that ADAUS had got,
3s it had considerable tinetoget ameye

, - i
Agents then proceeded to the. Peter Cooper Hotel, 130 East

. 29th Street, wiih E -andj a short, tine to see

Agente thoi prosndad 0 the apartaant of 31C08 BARAT,
4 contact.of ADAMS; .ab 29 Fest 11th'Street. However, there were no
lights on in the ARANFF apartment and no activity wes observed to 1
indicate that ADAMS was present theres

Agents.then proceeded to 522 Fifth venus, where. DANS!
offices are, located, end observed nothing of value there. It was: 1
not deemed advisable to enter the building, es it is necessary to
state your business upon entering at thet bour of the nighti

The parking lot at Sixth Avenue, between 43 and 44th Streets
wes checked to sscertain if the car belonging to ERIC.BERNAY, associate |
of ADAMS; was there, with negative resultss

Tho Agents then proceedsd to 39 ost ‘55th Street and observed
‘that ‘the .apartnent windows of VIGIORIA STONE wre daric, and that she
‘had apparently retired.

Agents then proceeded to Pennsylvania Station, and inquired
4f there Were any trains leaving for Chicago, and Werv advised that

Po the only train out at that time of the night wes a coach and mail train, ]

\ - ) —ro - Lo eis
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leaving at 3320 Ads, but, Agents wore specifically advised that this
‘train did not run on Sunday mwrningse :

he Agents then proceeded. to Grand Central Station, and ine
qidred about trains leaving for Chicago and-Canads,. snd wore advised
that, there were no such trains. until regular schedules went into
operation in the miming. The first. train to Chicago lft at
9:20 Adlles

‘he Agents then telephonically contacted Laguardia Atrport, .
and checked with, all airlines, and ascertairied that the only flights
to Chicago during the might were cargo plaies and that there were

| no fights to. Canadas. Tho only passenger £light out of LaGuardia
Kirport was one at 3 Adis to Boston, Massachusetts,and.that had
already gone.

The writer thereupon telephonically contacted Special
Agent i,H: Hinderaker at, hans, to whom the ADAUS cage is assigned,
‘at 4 Adie and advised hin of what had taken place end what had been donee

The Agents then returned to the viniiity of the Peter Cooper

—————25 50% obeorved during Uhe remainder of the tims the -
writer and Agent Pinkerton were on duty.

: : The witter end Agent Pinkerton wore relieved of the |
: suiveillance at the Peter Cooper Hotel by Special Agonts Stanley

. Ross, Don Raney, and Ee Fs Miles at § Adi. on February 25,1945¢

The writér then proceeded to Grand Central Station and I
checked the passengers boarding the 9:20 Ads train for Chicago, !
but did not observe ADAUS ab that tides

als fadGoll |
Special Agbnt 1

ES . Lo
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

rr ~ , meENe. 100-1201

STOW LEIS, 59. DK,
1% “amcorcx

ARTEL ATEXADZOVICH TON TVISRIAL SECURITY ~ RB

"|sinorsisorracts: Stops paced sith United States T= praticn Sszvica~7 covering ports of onbry within tua Sicu: Falls Tisld -
3 Division on 2-27-15.
?
~ -RUC~

Z| wrens Teletype fron Yew York Field Pivision dated 2-27-45.3 Teletype £ro= New York Ficld Division dated 3-2-k5.
3 DITATIS: AT STOUX TALIS, SUT DIKORY So
: In sosplianco vith & teletype Toceived fron the New Yori3 Tield Division on Tobruaxy 27, 1945, kr, HURY K. R3zd,
N Assistant Chief Inspector, United States Lnigrabion- Service at Grand Forks, lorth Dakota, was tolophonicallyq contacted. AIL portinint informtion wes furnished fo\ ir. EITIA vith tho request, thet tho materiel bo furnished\ ‘to all border ports of entry within the Sioux Falls Field: . Division.

This case is therefor boing considered as Referred UponCorpletion to tho Office of Origin.
< »/
| fon Aa MeNE = REFIRRED UPON CONPISTION 70 THE GRICE OP GRICIN = ’Zs$1
Seer Zz 7
3 "
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS 1

SX Pile lio. 200-4201

HE OTYORK TIBLD DIVISION: |

AT2 YK, WX. .
: Vill advise the Sioux Falls Field Division when the stops

pertaining to the subject, placed with the U. S. Immigration -
Torts of Entry, may be resoveds

= RUO =~ f
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Now York 7, How York

; DUT:IAT March 16, 1945
fr 1100-63132 |

STRICTLY-CORFHPNETAL,

Director, FBI © | i

Re: MATGIA SAND HIS'EY
A INTERNAL SECVRITY - R. Lit ~N
4 | FERS IS oR

: Dear Str: Top
RE

Reference 1 de to teletype dated March 8, 1945, entitled: Lo
i ARTIALTATRVIONROS; TUTERIAL SEOURETE « Rb, operting conversstdons ©

hotaenADRSand RAFCTASAUD HISEZY. ss
1 There are enclosed herowith coriplete transcriptions of these tro .(

conversations for the Bureau's information. Vo
| Veoh

Eze, -1 yy 0 Very broly yours, 8 iL q

\ = 2/3 Wrot |
i - Eo Fo CONROY, SAC / | = “ i

2re wage]

ENCES ~~ 3Erneta. (2) oie58 ¥

Y “1 sa ust °
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i - Lh SAS, You York mel Aoril 8, 1045
| ¥ Jot Tiger Taover= Diredtor, Federal Durex of Investigation
| ARTI ALSXACIOVIONADAMS ia' TIREIWL, STOURITY~2 Se

| ’
|
i
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Rr nited States Dopurtment of Justice

x Sr Washington, 2.G. wl
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Comnunication 4807 .
VIA US ARMY COURIER SERVICE ATTENTION: SIS] [25

Director, FEL ; Lr)
Washington, Ds Co | - -
Dear Sir: - -~ f

= : revhons, alles ROTHKOFF
I |= Internal Security (R)

2 Reference is made to your cable 5! 4; 1945,
WY referring to the cable sent me on this case b7D
2 de .
| advise that :
. through sources available & o an
5 there was no trace of the subjects -
NN . a

i CC]
Y MJIL:FML

i . S (pE-s |
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¢ DECLASSIPICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: oo Sey
. FR AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 4p

1-60 Opioid ie. Toso
\ Lf mi

Me. Clogs
| Mr. Golfo.

xr, Glavin
Sperer Mr. Ladd

Me. Nichols
Mr. Roses
se, TracySAD HL Hr. Carson,
Me. Bon
Mr. Hendon

DECODED COPY sr. Pennington
Me. Quine Tamn_

nN xe. Noase,
” i I Hiss Gandy,

rou | 3-21-45 — 6:04 P.M. ENT i

To H FROM 8; ARTHURDADMS INTERNAL SECURITY R. REFERRING TO YOUR |
LETTER, OF 16TH ULTIMO WILLIAFTRARGOLIS. ONE 13TH OF JANUARY 1945 !
HENRY=GRUNEVOLD WHO IDENTIFIED SELF AS FORMER FBI AGENT WHO IS wo |

N wiz CALLED1
GRUNEWOLD STATED

THAT WARGOLTS IS CONSIDERED A WENACE DUE TO LEFTIST SPEECH AND HE .
THEREFORE WAS DESIROUS OF OBTAINING BACKGROUND INFORMATION FOR RADIO i
STATION. VAS APPARENTLY FURNISHED VERBAL STORY CONCERNING DEBIS AND |

ORT. NO INVESTIGATOR CAME
JON JANUARY 19 LAST FORWARDED TO |
® DATED JMUARY 17 FROM LIEUTENANT i

JOSEPH VI, SHIWON CHIEF INVESTIGATOR OFF ICE OF UNITED STATES ATTORNEY,
VASHINGT 10N_ CONCERNING ACTIVITIES OF i

MARGOL IS Of Ls Fol POUCH !
TODAY BUT IT IS NOT YET KNOWN IF FORWARDED 3
REPORT. THIS LATTER POINT WILL BE CLEAREDUP TOWORROW AND BUREAU i
ADVISED.
RECEIVED: =21= 6: PM EV FMG : J3-21-45 53 torn D1

Exempt frowane aes od
8810ofDoc)genre !

6 {nit |

| |
25 I

BISCOKDED &-INDRXED - 4YuFg50000
. Foe hl

Sore] 7 23102 87 1 |
If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated

. outside thé Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in 4 \Gorer so protec tho Bureau's ervatograsnis systems. Bw
~ z
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FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE  ——
DATE 10-17-2011 ie. Glavin

. de, Laid
ie, Meso
[ra—

. A. ie obr—
Nir! Gann
Ni arbor
ie, Testor
i Memtora; . ie JonerJ DECODED COPY se, QuinsTama

la i iarGant
Fi | 3-15-45 — 10:55 AM EVIT ~The D

ou! 1b)
TO H FROM Bo ARTHUR ADAUS 15=R. REFERRING 10%Lerrer OF 22ND OFMONTH BEFORE LAST AND REFERRING TO YOUR TELEGRAM Vie
VILLI ASMARGOL IS. CONTACT WHO WILL MAKE ENQUIRY
ON OTHER MATTERS EXPECTS TO BE ABLE TO REPORT IN it Cy

RECEIVED: 3-15-45 1:16 PM ENT "Ts wtiflho
Leger’ 122 [093.348.9052sae § KECORDED& INDEXED § n Ed A

(£108 bY. < ® oe 4Ernst SC om ndotiaie— 5 are ev fo
DafdypPeclasSiis JS 7 :) A

If the] Inspbtadhos bontatnea in the above nessa is to be disseminated by ve
2 2 [fd thbJbiFeau, it is suggested that it bo ouitably paraphrased in
5% Hor to protect the Bureau's cryptographic cysteas.



1-508 Mr. Tolson___
Q Q Mr. B. A. Temm.

Me! ClogsxX otter
Glavin___

. Tadd_e
|» IF. Nichols,

F.B.L. [TELETYPE Mr. Rosen
Me! Teaser
Mr. Carson___
Me. Harb
Mr. Hondon____

nl . Mr. McGuire
of! DECODED COPY Mr. Mumford
£5. Mr. Piper
“ASH FROM NEV YORK 31 10 6-47 P Mr. Quina Tamam_

‘ Mr,Noms
DIRECTOR URGENT MART J MY Shot

| z : Cod WheARTHUR ALEXALDROVICH ADAMS, IS R. REFER FIVE | 8. REURTELJyorf
TODAY. AGAWS VIOLATIOK OF TITLE EJGHTEEN, SECTION EIGHTY HASHOT .
BEEN PRESENTED TO FEDERAL GRAND JURY BY USA. SEALED COMPLAINT AMD,”
WARRANTS STILL OUTSTANDING. MATTER OF PRESEKTING CASE TO FEDERAL
GRAND JURY IS AGAIN DEILG TAKEN UP ITH USAAD BUREAU UILL-62-  -
ADVISED IMHIEDIATELY OF RESULTS OF THIS CONFERENCE. at:

Lon,.=& KA
CONROY ‘RECQRpED Ln " +43)3.808

RECEIVED: 3-10-45 Baz ET To © ot fi
1f the intelligence containad in tho above messago is to bo disseminated Ji
oa the Bureau, it is suggostad that it bo suitebly paraphrased in 7s

order to protact, the Bureau's coding systems. , | UA « i
© 7 I A Y
S2APK 4 1045 4S LALA
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION - |
FommNo.1, EL --THECASEONGINATEOAT ETT YORK, Ti. Y. TEN 100-0158
nero aoe ETT Py morgane LL :

ALBANY, NEW YORK 3/26/45 3/20/45. FRANK C. %00D t _ -
En 5 Camcmore 1 —

ARTHURALEXANDROVICHADAIS, aka. INTERNAL SECURITY = Ro ~ - i
Arthur pdans. (Refer 5 15), “i j

| +7 = 1
sNorsisorFaTS:) ¥ / “CIRICTIYCONFIDEIRIAL fed

A/S” Rosords of Tmigration and Neturslisation Service,
A 1/4 §t. Albans, Vt. oontain no information congerning 1
SE subjoct. File located under mamesomagon! wags

5 VSIA, widow, ARTHUR ADALS, possibly subject. SABTNA ROTKOFF
J fo born Poland, 1891; was twice refused legal entry to
7 U. S.. later evidenoo proves sho illegally entered U.S.

SEIN IS could not lgoete hor in N.Y.Cu; vhoreabouts un-
RS mown since about 2/16/29 when she left employment at
JAE 120 Vest 125rd Street, N. Y. Co = Bromussors
BES : FIEMQURICES” 3,SAS - RTC mr.
td sup oF rl 2

DME IDs‘ReFERLRCE: Bureau file 3 100-531260, ob TE Pee
Totter from New York to Bureau dated 5/9/25.

DETAILS: AT ST. ALBANS, VERVONT.

oi te records of the migration end aturalsastion Servic |
Jan SE reflect no mention of any of the names listed in refer-

er  , engod letter, except SABIANROTIKOF?,. nor was there found
kr, any information concerning subject.

i rT, The Pile, I & NS number 630/680, is maintained under tho I
’ . xeme SABINA KOTKOFF; this name is also spelled in the ~~. [| -

Pile as and ROTKOPT; she was algo referred I
to as SABINE\ADAYOSF, alias™DANS, the letter two nemés
A . oc

EG eaEE Torrie Bri
COPIES iynovrn f= £a raz. 1 2Ti keeoroee

pr———— = 5- ~ 3 = VY TT | pepmxe0
(3; Buren . v Lh EER
*4”- New York (1 It. David Tegple a

Lode, eta fe om LTE2 -Al . ByFLD Sly LEAvery ZL A TEE

—- arn - # RE
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AL 100-9156 - .
) appear tobe her married name in Polish and the English equivalent thereto, The

filo indicates sho first appeared befor a.board of special inquiry of the Immigra-
‘fon and Naturalization Service av Montreal, Canada on October 1, 1925 in connection
with an appeal for permission to enter the U.S. fora six months visit. At the‘tine sho declared her destination vas her brother; ARONROTKOPR at 562 or 565 East
178th Street, N.Y. C.. She gave her description as.-LJ

Age: : 34
Born: 1891~ Lodz; Poland

Height: Sra"
- Build: Medium -

= H airy . Brom

Eyes: “Brom
Occupation; . laterhity Nurse . -

J an t Horan f “ -
“ Citizenship: Poland

aarital Stusus: Widow ] ]
- Had Polish passport issued Lodz, Poland

7/19/22, valid to 1/19/28. No US. visa. .

SABINA ROTROFF declared that she wes the widow otdrm (ADAMOFF)
Who had died in Polénd dn 1922. She stated that she had one ‘som, MRDER, born‘about 1910 vio at the time of this hearing was in school in Ge ye AL this time,
-SABIEA ROTKOFF déolaredshewas living with her sister, STEPHAVIBYBOURGEO

IS,,
976

Sherbrooke, Montreal. Sho said she had another brother, DAVID, 2 name not noted,
. Fesidizig in New Yop City somewhere on or about 12th Street and employed as a i

clothing worker. ~der -

LE SABINA ROTKOFF declared that she had been in New York City from 1914
Yo 1921. She gave her last date of entry into Canada as "landed Quebec 11/6 (16)/25
via SS UINNEDOSA." ‘She said she hed been working at the, Hebrew Miternity Hospital
on Cadieux Stréet in Montreal; although sho desired to.yisit in the U. S. for a six :month. period, she had only $50. for hot maintenance: L) -

. The Innigration and Naturalization ‘Seriieheariig board refused hor -
edmisdioh. Sho appealed the decision; the Department affirmed it October 7, 1925.She subsequently secured bond guarsntieeing her return, and affer posting, it, vas
permitted £0 come “intotheUnited States on April 20, 1927. Her return to Cenada
October 20, 1927 wes voricied. L] . * -

‘On. December 6, 1927 she eigain appeared beforé a hearing board for a - * :
. Permit to visit in the.U, S. for six months. Additional information given at this

-2- -

\ :
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AL 10050156

‘ime by her wag that her mother, BERTHA, resided in Lodz, Poland and thet her
“brother, Sash gorsors ‘then resided at 1387 Bast 98th Street, Brooklyn. At this
ine she had Polish Passport i6susd in Mohtreal, February 5, 1927, valid to
Pebruary 5, 1926, and a Us. S. Consular visa issusd at Montreal April 20, 1927, Her
entry appeal was denied. Sho appealed the déoision; the Department affirmed it
December 14, 1927. |} So i

The rot saformation sn the sind 1"
Crate on February 19, 1950 advised the Immigration aud Naturalization Service i;

TPT SABUSRONIOPE was residing et 120 V. 123rd Street, Ul. Y. Co coro of Ur.

- Further information. reflected that a person using the name, SABINA
‘ROTKOPE a6. deported fo Canada at Buffalo, Ny Ys on Novesber 29, 1915 on a charge
of "immoral|Burposet;at the time, she Kad with her en illegitimate son, named

‘THe last report of the Imiigration and Neturslization Service at Ellis
Island, reflectedthat on February 28, 1929, an Imigration Inspector inquired of

. Mrs. MARKOFF &t 120 W 125rd Street, N. Y. C. concerning subject. The report stated:
that the Tmigration Inspestor "was informed by drs. MARKOFF" that: subject had
Torkel as a utes uk Vhs sigront, Suk Left werk about "ows vooks previously” sad
left no forvarding address.

With this, the investigation was closed. ‘Thiske is no further inves
“tigation in the file to indicate tho I... has ever located SABINA ROTKOFF con-
cerning.her illegal eitry into the United Statess L{ i

‘REFERRED UPON COMPLEFION 0-THE OFFICEOF GRIGHY, =~.

: tes
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Office Memorandum + oxitep states GOVERNMENT

polo. DIRECTOR, FBI : DATE: March 24, 1945 7—

& FROM : SAC, PHOENIX 0

RS SUBJECT: ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH ADAMS :
INTERNAL SECURITY - R
REFER 5-1

Reference’is made to conference teletype from the New York City
Field Division, dated February 19, 1945, requesting the Phoenix
Office toggttempt to obtain information concerning the whereabouts
of ARTHURADAS.- and to make the necessary arrangements in order
‘to PrOPEFIyToOVer his activities while in Arizona. :

By teletype dated February 27, 1945, the New York City Field
Division advised that subject had been located on a train en route
‘to Portland, and for the Phoenix Office to discontinue coverage of
transportation facilities.

In view of the fact subject was never located in Arizona, there.is
no further investigation for this office to conduct in connection
with this case at the present time, and the case is therefore
considered referred upon completion to the office of origin.

GES:cam
100-3022

ce: New York

" She
TR gedaan
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5-50 o a se. Tolson,

Tor WTO Pecos IeATTon or . i. ClogsogEE Cayo a—
= 10 Me. Ladd,% 0 Seer Me. Nichots,

“FB. RADIOGRAM i==MeL TracyJA. ue. Carson
. ar Egan

“ Ni Hendon
DECODED COPY se. Pennington

Me. Quin Toma.
ue. Nease,

Frou | 5-25-45 [1] 4re0 pmewr diss conti—

TO H FROM B.amas TERNAL SECURITY Ro]
i RAM 2187 “INSTANT WITLITAMNUARGODST~~ 7]

IARDED TO U=S+ ATTORNEYS 0 WWASHTRCTON=

RECEIVED 3-25-45  - 4:30 PM EWT am

aor20DrE ©Exempt TronldS: CEI Cioine
Boteot pocrsaTACEL - ge Sli

‘ za°° ry = 83120=21k
55 v Bo t ih

cay od tae
0 aE) po

If the intelligence contained in the above message ig to be disseminated Jy§
_ outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably“paraphrased in 4

q § §rdsbito Protect: the Bureauss oryptographie systems.| :
THEE RW
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. Sederal Bure of Investigation

Hnited States Depietment of Justice
. New York 7, New Tork 3

\

{ /N 1200-63083 tarch 30, 1945 .
oh HHH:MIF .

Director, FEL ©
RE: ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH ADAMS

INTERNAL SECURITY - R
REFER 5 IS CL |

Dear Sir: .
Referencé is made to report of SA Frank C, Wood of

‘the Albany Field Division dated March 26, 1945 in the above captioned
matter, "

Tt is noted four copies of this report were designated
i for New York, one. of wnicn was bo be forwarded to Capt. David Teeple,

Mannattan Engineers District, New York City. Copy of this report is
1 not being furnished the local MED Office inasmich as the pertinent

information concerning ADAMS of interest to the MED will be set forth
in a comprenensive report presently being prepared in the New York
Office.

. Very truly yours, |

a |
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/Sa 4 4
g . ederal Bureau of Investigation —
q, United States Department of Justice = |). :
J FSUAL 4 510 Trust Company Building - ro

] #4 / 100-0482 Tew Haven, 10, Comnecticut x !
| Cc New Tork (2) spril 2,"1945 i !

ress3 2939 DILL
: CHAE |

{
Director, FBI ® ! |

KE: ARTHUR ALEIANDROVICH ADALS APPROZRIATDACENCIES 1
TERNAL SECURITY (R) AXDFIELD VRICES .

o SECURITY (7) ADVISER DLRAUENG |

Tose Sie ’ EAE]
By te}étype dated Yarch 29, 1945 fron New York to New

Haven, this office has requested to ascertain the location of the swimer
hone of JAOVICK, whose hone was in the vicinity of Vestporte HN

Tovestigation revealed that SAMUEL J. NOVICK and his wife,
HOLLTEYSAOVICE, om a summer cottage at the Stoneybrook Coloney on Easton
Roads Westport, Connecticut. Investigation further reflected that the
NOVICKS had left Westport in the fall of 1944 leaving an address at the
U. S. Post Office of 17 West, ist Street, New York City, It was expected
that the NOVICKS would return to Westport, Connecticut in the sumer of
1945. Tb yas possible that they might return to Westport over the Easter
Teckends

It vas noted that Stonsybrook Coloney consists of approxi=
mately 20 to 25 cottages on a private development, These cottages are
occupied to a large extent by Jewish tenants, lost of the cottages were
closed over the Easter weckend, However, those that vere observed opened,
were occupied by Jewish people who were very friendly toward the other
tenants in this coloneye 1p

The only possibility of conducting a physical or technical
surveillance would be through one H HOOD, who is the caretaker
of all the cottages in the Stoneybrook’Coloneys However, investigation
revealed that this rather elderly mn vas not well know by anyone =+©
whom this office considered reliable and as a result it was mot considered |f
discreet or practical to contact him concerning the matter of a surveillance.

Tt is to be noted that this office has completed arrangementsK
| so that in the event at a future date it becomes necessary to conduct a |

surveillance of either IOVIGE or ADS, this can be handled by this office |
with very little, notices sD a 4 |
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i However, since it is impossible to obtain access to
] . any of the homes on this colonsy, the physical surveillance would
y necessarily be conducted by having ope radio car at each of the two
I . entrances to this coloney and a third car conducting a spot check of

the NOVICK residences This is being brought to the attention of the
New York Office so that theymayfully comprehend the difficulty of

: maintaining a surveillance on this residence for a long period of
> time. |) .

It should further be noted that on Saturday morning,
March 31, agents observed that.the NOVICK home.had apparently been
opened and a’ man resembling NOVICK accompaniéd by three women, one

) of oriental extraction, were on the premisess Lr .
i ©
J The car's parked in the vicinity of the NOVICK residence

bors the following New York 1945 registrations: 7-N 750; 8 N 8921s
It is suggested that the New York Office, if it has not already done so,
check intothe’ownership of’ the above mentioned registrations)

tor In ven of the fact, that this office did fot receiver
fiotification fron the New York Offics of ADAUS' arrival here over the

+ weekend, this cise is being considered referred upon completion to. the
New York Offices 1)

: Roger Fa Gleason
. Special Agent in ug

RE {
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KAKI. ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH ADAMS, INTERNAL SECURITY Re REFER! —---- | |

TELEPHONE CALL NY TO NEW HAVEN RE ABOVE CAPTIONED MATTER INSTANT DATE.

REFERENCE IS ALSO MADE TO REPORT OF SPECIAL AGENT HUGITT He 1

HINDERAKER AT NYC DATED DECEMBER TVENTY NINTH, FORTY FOUR, ENTITLED
AS ABOVE, A COPY OF WHICH WAS FURNISHED THE NEW HAVEN OFFICE. ON MARCH

THIRTEENTH, FORTY FIVE A SEALED INDICTUENT VAS RETURNED IN THE SDNY
|CHARGING VIOLATION OF TITLE EIGHTEEN, SECTION EIGHTY, US. CODE IN TWOCHARGINGVICLATION.OFTITLE PICHTRHN,SETIN BAGEL Sem 20

_(JFCOUNTS IN THAT ADAMS MADE FALSE STATEMENTS ON HIS SELECTIVE SERVICE

REGISTRATION AND IN HIS ALIEN REGISTRATION FORM. A BENCH WARRANT AS |A AsA ey nam»
ISSUED ON THE SAME DATE AND IS RETAINED IN THE NY FILE. THE BUREAU i

3 |Z ¥AS INSTRUCTED THAT UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES SHOULD ADAMS BE PERMITTED i

ol in BOARD A SOVIET PLANE OR VESSEL AND SHOULD HE ATTEMPT TO DO SO HE |
3 EE

& SHOULD BE TAKEN INTO CUSTODY AND GIVEN A STRIP SEARCH. LUGGAGE SHOULD

|i LIKEVISE BE CAREFULLY SEARCHED AND THE BUREAU AND THE NEW YORKorrice/A)
BY2S SHOULD BE NOTIFIED BY TELEPHONE OF THE ARREST. POSSIBILITIES OF

i & MAKING A PRIMA FACIE REGISTRATION ACT CASE BY REASON OF DOCUMENTS IN

i BD Sel
“ HIS POSSESSION, SOVIET PASSPORT OR CONTACT WITH SoffEY CONSULATE -

Sx 00-3 3/250-20
OFFICIALS SHOULD BE KEPT IN MIND, IF SUCH IS FossiEp 5 BU al ———

> . TR ey :
BE TELEPHONICALLY CONTACTED SO ARRANGEMENTS COULD oMADE:FORPIPROCESS

2 oh 2 ce: Ina, bite,
Se 8 7 oansas
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PAGE TWO SE

UNDER FOREIGN AGENTS REGISTRATION ACT. THE BUREAU HAS INDICATED THAT |

MCNABB DECISION SHOULD BE BORNE IN HIND AT ALL TIMES. f= BUREAU HAS i

ALSO INSTRUCTED THAT IF ADAMS ENTERSCANADA SURVEILLING AGENTS SHOULD ’
ACCOMPANY HIM AND CONTINUE THE SURVEILLANCE |

3 ORT ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION CONCERNING ADAMS IDENTITY HAS BEEN DEVELOPED. HE FIRST

CAME TO THE U.S. IN NINETEEN TEN ENTERING AT-THE PORT OF NY. HE

LEFT THE U.S+IN NINETEEN TWENTY ONE IN COMPANY OF CoAoKo LUDWIG
Jrtens, ADEPORTED SOVIET AGENT. HE WAS AGAIN IN DEUS. Iv -
SEPTEMBER OF TWENTY FIVE; AT VHICH TIME HE GAVE A RUSSIAN ADDRESS AS

BND PAGE TWO
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HIS HOME ADDRESS AND IN NINETEEN TWENTY EIGHT AT WHICH TIME HE CLAIMED
TO BE A MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF THE NATIONAL AIRCRAFT INDUSTRIES,

MOSCOW, RUSSIA. HE WAS AGAIN IN THE U.S. IN NINETEEN THIRTY TWO AND

THIRTY THREEAS A YENBER OFTHE NATIONAL UsSoSeRe COMMISSION CONNECTED

es THE WRIGHT AERONAUTICAL
CORPs FOR LICENSES TO PRODUCE AIRCRAFT MOTORS IN RUSSIA. HIS ACTIVITIES

FROM NINETEEN THIRTY THREE TO THIRTY SIX, AT WHICH TIME HE APPEARED IN J

CANADA, ARE UNKNOWN. (IN NINETEEN THIRTY EIGHT HE REENTERED THE

UeSe FROM CANADA CLAIMING CANADIAN BIRTH AND CANADIAN CITIZENSHIP.

WHEN IN THE U.S. AS AN OFFICIAL OF THE RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT, :
| ADAMS CLAIMED HE WAS BORN IN ESKILTUNA, SWEDEN ON OCTOBER FIFTEENTH,

EIGHTY FIVE. ADAMSRECENT ACTIONS IN NYC INDICATE HE MAY BE

CONTEMPLATING LEAVING HE U.S. HE RECENTLY LEFT NYC AND TRAVELED BY
TRAIN TO PORTLAND, ORIJGON, RETURNING IMMEDIATELY TO NYC. Ir 1s

KNOUN THAT SAMUEL J Afovick was COGNIZANT OF ADAMS RECENT TRIP AND MAY

HAVE HAD A PART IN THE PLANNING THEREOF. i
CONROY :

BPE, ent
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(REFER 5 I.S.)

|
2 | synorsiserracts: JRC STERN registered Local Draft Board 7,

SENSES Hp racTS: 205 Industria) Building, Flint, Michigan,
resides 418 viest Third Stroet, Flint; born |
Rouzania July 2, 1890; Amorican citizen; i
exployed A, Co Spark Plug Division, Genersl
kotors Corporation, salary $15,000.00 to |

. $20,000.00 por years One hundred por cent
Azerican, has cooperated in ridding mecbers 1
of his department at Gensral Motorsup ox ~
hibited Communist syspathios, ARTHURVADASS
visited A. C. Spark Plug Divisionof GermyEI
JKotora in 1928 as representative of Amtorg

8 ‘Trading Corporation. Purchased various types <® of machinery and oquipzent for Russian Govern- |2. 9 mente ADAS stated prior to going to Russia,
= he had been an engineer in the United States,
= adnitted holding 8 big job in Russiss STERN [=
Sn nob aware that: ADALS rade use of his nawe as ER
mE a rofercnce for cover in Cocloby of Autonom
= tive Engineers, OSCAR MALICHEVITGH born in 3
= 1 Russia, October 14, 1878, United States citi- z
FE zen; eaployed Ford kotor Company, River Rouge =
Boas Plant as Tank Engineer; resides 5074 Fernwood, 3
2%«a Detroit, with wife and daughter, telephone 3
Eee Taylor 5-3748; credit and criminal negatives 1
=EeN IFENS UALICHEVITCH gave the namo of Dr. IARIE i
SEs SEDUTSKY as reference in credit application, - Z
= Result of rail cover set forth. a 3

-P- -

STITT,
tesL220 $EGORDED

IA or pao 7 Da
[5 Bureau” 3 san Francisco Hrd .
2 Boston 2 Cleveland : +3 Ls N 0, - i eerieoe3 Detroit 3 New York Porthos .
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"REFERENCES: Yow York teletype to Bureau dated
January 25, 1945.  -

Bureau téletype to Detroit dated |
Jenuary 31, 1945

DETAILS: AT FLINT, MICHIGAN p

The following investigation was conducted by Special-
. hgent: RICHARD C. GOTTIER:

MARCH STERN 1s registered with Local Board los 7, 205
Industrial Building, Flint, Michigen, order 40-1832, and resides at 418
Vest Third Street, Flint, The records of the Board indicate he was born in
Rounairia on July 2, 1890, and has been employed ab the A, C. Spark Plug
Division as Superinténdont snd Engineer in the Die Casting Department since
1912, The person listed as always knowing his address is Urs, M. STIEFFEL,
Fermay Hell, Cleveland, Ohio, He is married and is a college graduates

4 check of the records of the A. C, Spark Plug Company
through Ur, AL LANGLOIS, Chief of Plant Protection, was made and these
records reflect that STERN was made Superintendent of the entire tool room
at the A. C. Spark Plug Division, Apri} 1, 1925, his first date pf employment i
not, being availables He is carried and has one child and was bokn July 2,
1690, in Rouzania. On the record it indicated that Passport 7422769 mas
issued to him on Yay 24, 1937, by the Departzent of State, Washington, Du Co
He is an American citizen through the naturalization of his father)in New
York Staté eround 1900. Tofarther information concerning his citizenship
status was available from the records of As Ce Spark Pluge . \

Ho is highly respscted at A. Co Spark Plug, receiving
a salary of approximately fifteen to twenty thousand dollars peryesk and is
the irtvehtor of the dle casting machines which he has patented and ar’used
by Gororal Motors, Mre LANGLOIS has been personally acquainted with SIF
Sor approximately telus yoaka and states that he 12 ono hundsed per ceby
american, has never exhibited any subversive tendencies and, in fact quife
to the contrary, has reported subversive mecbers in his department and Kae

: also cooperated in getting rid of members of his department who exhibited
Cozamnist sympathies. \ .

' N The following investigation was conducted by Specialy,
Agent, JULIUS W. REF; . A

. ,
a . NC

v
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MARC STERH was interviewed at his office ab the A. C.
‘Spark Plug Company, 1300 North Dort Highway, Flint, Michigan, on February 26,
943, by Special Agents J. HOFARD CARLSON and JULIUS W, REIF, Lre STERN
advised he is Superintendent of the Tool Roomat the Ae Ce Company and about
1928 ARTHUR ADAIS. cane to the As Co Spark Plug Division of General Uotors as
a representative of the Amtorg Trading Corporation which ab that time had
offices in Nem York City, ADAS was introducedby kre CHARLES PACK who then
as a private Consulting Engineer in Ney York Giving the Autorg Trading Core
poration technical advice as to the needs of the Corporation and use of the
various types of machinery and equipment ADAS end his colloggues were pur-
chasing for the Russian Governsents STERN said CHARLES PACK is now General
Manager of the Dohler Die Casting Company, 33 Fourth Avenue, New York, and
probably know more about ARTHUR ADALS than anyone else as he spent considerable
‘ting with ADMS travelling all over the United States purchssing machinery for
the Russian Governments STERN further stated he believes kre PACK is entirely
reliables

At the tine ARTHUR ADAUS visited the A. C. Spark Plug
Division of General Motors at Flint, Michigan, he came there with an Austrian <

. vhosé name STERN cannot recall. ADAUS steyed inFlint, Michigan, several days
during which time he spent considerable tize at the As Ce Plant and finally
purchased some die casting machinery for the Russian Government. STERN said
that in the evening he ususlly had dimmer with ADALS, PACK, and the fustrian
andengagedADAS in conversation, ADAIS steted he Was a representative of .
the Amborg Trading Corporation and prior to going to Russia had been en
engineer in the United States. Upon going to Russia he got into the COMMUNIST
PARTY end aduitted holding a big job in Russia. Ho stated that he actually
received less money than the Austrian who mas with hin, although he was the
more important of the two, explaining that as he was a member of the CP in
Russis, it was not proper that, he receive a largs salary as they did not
make roney the incentive for their work, but they were Working for the cause
of the Party, However, his small salary was offset by the Russian Government

/ furnishing hin with an apartyent, free food, and participation in the benefits
| of the Government?s health camp and facilities, He also said he had a large

office and Secretary ¥ho made appointmerts for him and through whom it was
/ necessary to arrange to see ADAIS before interviews were granteds As the

Austrian was nob a gerber of the Russian OP, he was receiving a larger salary
] ‘than was ADAS, ADALS also was interested ab that time to know how American

citizens could make so much money, trads on tha stock markets agthey were
doing at that time (1928) and be so free, He said Russia wes a wonderful
place and could not understand how the people of the United States could
make money the incentive for thelr endeavors.

/ .

| -
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Mr. STERN said ADALS did not inquire ito anything
other than his interestin the Die Casting Vachinery ho was purchasing, and
STERN advised him as to its proper operation and use. STERN did not knom
that ADALSvouldtse his nau as a reference for mesbership in the Society
of Automotive Engineers and did not know that his nam had ever been used.
ire STERN advised that ADAUS appearsd to be well yersed in Engineering
Practices end also left the mpression that, he held a very important position
in Russias - -

AT DeTROIT, MICHIGAN .
The records of the Hudson Motor Car Company, Personnel

Depertuent, were produced and revealed that OSCR MALYGHEVITCH is employed
by the Ford Motor Company at the Dearborn Laboretory, Oaiman Boulevard, that
he vas born in Russia and is a United States citizen, that he was sixty-three biyoars of ago, birth date October 14, 1678, Subjeptts description as contained
in the personnel record is as follows:

Hoight 5 fest 5 inches .
Tiodght 150 poinds

| Hair Brom
Eyes ‘Brom
Complexion Yediun

Sex, tale, . |
Color White J

Thego records further revealed that Subject holds Budge #314, Social Security
#274=09-2186, that he was naturalized at Canton, Ohio, Certificate #365-9494e
According to record of Ford Xotor Company, Subject was formerly employed by
Autostroy, He has had no previous military training, These records further
reveal that from 1990 to 1937 Subject resided at 1472 Vest Grand Boulevard,
Detroit, from 1937 to 1941 he resided at 4864 South Clarendon, Detroit, and
‘that eince January 8, 1941 Subject has resided at 5074 Fermwod, Detroits

JOHN GARLAND and Jivs, FRANCES. GARLAND, Jianager of the
apartment house at 507) Forwood, Detroit, were interviowkd concerning the
Subject and they advised that he together with his wife and daughter IRENS
hasoccupied Apartment 309 for over eight yoars, Subject pays his rent very
prosptly, has fem visitors, and does very little entertaining, According to
GARLAND, VALYCHEVITCH is visited occasionally by some friends from Toledo,
but outside of that, the fanily keeps very mich to themselves, They aro
distant with other members of the apartment and have very little to do with

1 ‘them, The daughter IRENE is twenty-five to twenty-sixyears of age and is
employed as a sociel worked under Judge HEALEY GARLAND further advised that

| wip
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he has froquently been insidé the MALYGHEVITOH apartment and has observed
numerous books on engineering lying around, Ho stated that he has never
lmown the MALYCHEVITCH family to take any radical publications and statedthat ho seemed to be quite a conservative individual, referring to OSCAR
MALYCHEVITCH,

: GARLAND believes that MALYCHSVITCH lived in Englandfor a nuibor of years and it 1s his understanding that the daugher as bornin England. He characterized the family as being strict Americans andstated that: he was sure they would put America above any other country. The
i only close friends that the MALYCHSVITCH family has, according to GARIAND,1s a fanily from Toledo, Ohio, Whose names are unknown to GAREAND. Thevouan, who visite from Toledo, operates a millinery store and the man is anengineer. Both of the visitors are of Russian extractions

GARLAND further states that MALTCHEVITCH goes to theLibrary with great. froguency and Arse GARLAND volunteered that Mrse MALYCHEVITCHhad told her that the Subject spent at least one hour every Sunday. in the
library, MALYCHEVITCH drives a 1941 four-door Deluxe Ford sedan.

Mro GARLAND stated thab VALYCHEVITCH mas very studiousand that, ho was contintously reading books and trying to get aheads Ho wouldpurchase a hone in the Détroit area if he knew that he was going to stays He‘usually arrives home from work approximately at 5:30 pal., after eating, he
gos out for awhile to return home before 7:30 p,m. It Was GARLAND's bilief
that during this period MALYCHEVITGH went to the Library, In support of this
gontention GARLAND advised that ho frequently carried a briofcass full ofKee

Inquiry d the Liverrois and Grand River Branch of theDetroit Publdo Library, the only branch of the Detroit Public Library withinL walking distencs of tha MALICHSVITCH residents, revealed the Subject wasaunigionn at this 1ibrary. The Head Librarian stated that she would be able to
ecognize a picture of MALYCHEVITCH if he were a steady customers A picturemas exhibited to her with negative Tesilt.

. On February 19, 20, 21, 1945 a spot check was made ofthe MALYCHEVITCH residence to doteraine Subjects activities between 5:30and 7:30 in the evening with negative result. During this period MALYCHEVITOHafter arriving home at approximately 5:45 did nob go out until discontinuanceof the check at 8 otclock each evening,
On February 23, 1945 a mail cover was placed. onand OSCAR MALYCHEVITCH with the following result: _—

-5- °
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| POSTMARK ADDRESSEE, ADDRESSOR
North Hopton, Massachusetts irs OSCAR MALYCHEVITCH S. SATIN
February 23, 1945 32 Paradise Road

Forth Hampton, Mass.
Toledo, Ohio Ars, OSCAR MALICHEVITCH I. C. SEVROFFFebruary 27, 1945 3809 Torrence Drive

Toledo 12, Ohio
Post Service OSCAR MATYCHEVITOH 7/0 Js H. GUMZERT,
larch 3, 1945 Orda Sects HeQe Come 2. Etousr A.P.0. 887

# Postmaster, New York, NY.
canton, Ohio Miss IRENE UALYCHEVITCH rs. ERICA BRADYKsich 8, 1945 2615 - 29th Sta, Nae

Ganten 3,, Ohio

During the month of January, 1945, oe long distance
telephorie call was placed fran the residence of the Subjects This call was| placed to Lamdale 4070, Toledo, Ohio, on January 18, A945.

A highly confidential inforzant, Who was a mecher of theCentral Committee of the CP 4n 1930 and a former Comitérn Agent, advisedSpecial ‘Agont CHARLES HOLYSS that MALYCHEVIICH was unknown to him. Informant
i inspected a picture of MALYGHEVITCH and advised that he knem of 1b one

connected with the party or with the Coitern spperatus who resezbled the
Subjects

The records of the Bureau of Credits and the Merchants
Credit Bureau were checked with negative results as to OSCAR A+ MALCHEVITCHwith the exception thet a request for credit on Subject!s daughter was locatedmhich request indicated that OSCAR A. MALYCHEVITCH was formerly employed by
the Hercules Notor Corporation in Canton, Ohio, that in 1926 he resided on North .
Merket Street in Canton, Ohlo. As a bank reference the daughter gave thePostal Savings Bank Mi CuB, For personal references the daughter listed Miss
EDITH KEVENY of 1413 Vicodmont, Detroit, end Dre MARIE SALUTSKY; iaccabeesBuilding, Detroit, It should be noted that Dr, MARIE SALUISKY is a Subject in
Detroit File 65-235, Bureau File 65-783, entitled MGABRIL AHCADY TATLIS and
ARIE Ro SALUTSKY; ESPIONAGE = Reft .

The Fécords of ‘the Detroit Police Department, wero checked
with negative results,

-PENDING~
~6-
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- - UNDEVESOPED LEADS

BOSTON FIELD DIVISION.

; 4b NORTH HAUPION, MASSAGHUSETTS, will determine the
© identity of S. SKIN, 32 Paradise Road, NorthHampton, and furnish any

information concerning Communist, activities.

© CLEVELAND FIELD DIVISION : .

- At CANTON, OHIO, will determine the identity of Hrs.
ERICA BRADY, 1615 - 29th Street, N. Ws, Canton 3, Ohio. and furnish informetion
concerning any Communist activities. .

Will verify Subject OSCAR MALYCHEVIICH's citizenship.

; AtTOLEDO, OHIO, will ascertain the identityof I. Ce
: ‘SEVROFF, 3609 Toriénce DFive,Tolado 12, Ohio, and fumish any information .

concerning, Communist. activity,
* Will ascertain identity of subscriber to Lawndale 4070,

Toledo,. Ohlo, telephone, and furnish any inforration, concerning Communist 1
activity. .

“pt CLEVELAND, OHIO, Will feview files and furpish this
office with information whichthey Haveof Subject’s activitiss..

: DETROITFIELDDIVISION

At DETROIT, MICHIGAN, Will ascertain locebion of Subjoct!s 1
bank account, and arrange for affirmation of pertinent bank records,

Vi411 conduch spot, surveilianceof Subject for purpose of
disclosing activities during period when it is alleged that he. attends local 3
brarye . . Co ;

©. -PENDING-
. i A i |
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Hnitsd States Depirtment of Justice eam]
Yer York 7, New York se Geta.

TES toa100-6398 serRorRIATEACE 5 Toner
FXP:UIF AFER OF Maren 31, 195 TT

oyisEr BL 2:Corson
. sure(s) Of-1 SERIGELYCONFIDENTIAL...

DATE. 1 [ET
Director, FBI od Sie.Peetiugton.....X 2G © fe

/ srr IE Re: ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH ADAVS] Mi.Xeon..conr
bt . pEOBST]| INTERVAL SECURITY = R fas Gandy...

ox. FEFER 5 5 Jetrarmn

Dear Sir:

Reference 1s nade to the Bureau telstype of Yarc
0 the pretext meeting botmeen the above subject and|

A Particular reference is made to tne statement therein that
Such EEesting "would only serve to further confirm impression ADAMS
may have that he is under close surveillaricen.

Tt 1s believed advisable at this tins to sumarize the'
instances where the activities on the part of the subject and soms of
his associates would indicate, that they have a definite suspicion of
being surveilled. . ofl enorOhmsndibae dip

The Portland Field Office in a report of Speci. ent ElvinAt,
1. Barton dated larch 3, 1945, Which pertains to the subject's visit to |

‘that City, reported that "It was noted during this surveillance that ADAIS |
appeared somewhat apprehensive at times by the menor in which he glanced

- quickly at people in the strect and would stop to survey the street in ~~
various directions when emorging from a doorway.

As of March 4, 1945 upon thereturn of the subject from the
West Coast, the Bureau was informed that upon entering Grand.Central
Station in New York, he stood with his back against the wall and obgerved
all perschs in the vicinity for a ten minute period. 1veoagy Ce

In a teletype Gh 8, 1945 the New York Office reported
that ADAMS had told NKRCIAISKEY not bo contact him at the hotel as his

. tolophone was tapped, and further that four persons followed him around.
Ab that time healsoindicated to her that everyone he ses is having
trowble.

OnYseeh 9, 1945 Phe Bureau was notified that ADKISS
ssociate, ERICKSERIAY, had approacned an’Agent of tho New York Office, \%

cro] Vy) !
BUY 6222 mos _
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It. to Director Le Maron 31, 1945 .

demanding to knowwhy he was being followed. Prompt action on the part
of the Agent at this time was successful in turning BERNAY'S belligerency
into confusion. However, the fact tnat BERNAY did approach the Agent
indicates a firm belief on his part of being surveilled.

In a letter of March 5, 1945 entitled: "ERIC rhe,
INTERNAL SECURITY - R", the Bureau was advised of a conversition “between
he and ‘an ‘unknown individual named "ELI". As will be noted therein
BERNAY mentioned the fact that his wires were being tappdd.

The Bureau through Supervisor ‘Beedy was telq cally advised
on February 27, 1945 of a conversation between SAMUEL] [OK and ERIC

’ BERNAY, tne pertinent parts of whicn were as follows:

NOVICK: Ali settled?
BERNAY: Everything under control, I hops, I doubt if,

: ' but T hopes, —
NOVICK: Doesn't Look $00 good

, BERVAT: fo.

Foe NOVICK: I see. I suppose you hed company.
BERNAY: Yes, - >

. NOVICK: ALL the way out? | .
BERNAY: No, I met them later, p

NOVICK: He'll probably manage.
BERNAY: Tes, I'm sure;

Ab that time it was, explained to Agent Beedy that the remainder
of ‘the conversation consisted of what appeared to be double-talk conoern=

3 ing tne trip BERNAY nad allegedly made to Atlanta. However, it was noted
‘that it appeared strange tnat they would refer to Atlanta as being "ous
there", Taking into consideration the close contact between ADAMS, BERNAY
and NOVICK, it would seem reasonable to assume that tnese three individuals
have probably discussed between themselves their belief that they were being

surveilled. .

- As of March 27, 1945 tle Bureau was, posited ‘by teletype entitled; .
VCOMRAP, INTERNAL SECURITY - RY that VICTO! NE had told ADAMS that she
was surveilled while on a visit in‘Philadelptia and from that City to New
York. The physical surveillance of STONE has been temporarily discontinued.
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It. to Director . Maron 31, 1945

As régards the Gbservations of the Portland Agents on the
apprehensiveness of the subject, it can be stated that such actions on
his part are now practically a daily routine, He examines everyone
closely, surveys the street and all possible conveyances continually and
frequently places himself in a position whereby he can scrutinize all in-
dividuals entering on a subray platforn, train, bus or the like. Ho
often retraces his steps and appears to take circuitious routes to his
destination.

. The Bureau is assured that all possible care is being taken to
conduct these surveillances in as discreet a manner as possible. Hom :

. ever, the above facts are being st forth for the Bureau's information.

= ory truly yours, .

oo E, E. CONROY
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